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ManchuWidows and Ethnicity
in Qing China
MARK C. ELLIOTT
Universityof California,Santa Barbara
Like women in many parts of the world whose husbandspredeceasedthem,
widows in Chinawere free electrons,unboundelementsin the social chemistry.
Economically vulnerable,ritually superfluous,and at the same time socially
destabilizingand sexually threatening,they were archetypalliminal figuresmarginalized,caricatured,and feared.This has made the widow a good subject
for literarycritics, anthropologists,and historiansinterestedin the way that societies treatwomen and in the way thattreatmentof widows in particularis intended to ward off or contain potentialdisturbanceto the statusquo. For China, as pioneeringwork by MarkElvin and Susan Mannhas shown, examining
changing attitudestoward widows can illuminate larger social, political, and
economic shifts in the late imperialperiod, roughly the thirteenththroughthe
early twentiethcenturies.' By focusing on Manchuwidows, the presentessay
attemptsto improve our understandingof widowhood in late imperial China
and at the same time shed light on the role of widows, andwomen generally,in
the constructionof ethnicity in the Qing period (1644-1911), when the alien
Manchudynastyruled the country.
WIDOW

CHASTITY

AND

MANCHU

LEGITIMACY

One of the fundamentalquestions that attractedElvin's and Mann's attention
was the markedrise in the numberof so-called "chastewives" or "chastewidows," that is, widows who never remarried,duringthe Qing. Elvin noted that
"duringthe eighteenthcenturythe flow of candidates[for canonizationas virThe researchfor this essay was supportedby grantsfrom the JointCommitteeon Chinese Studies
of the AmericanCouncil of LearnedSocieties and the Social Science ResearchCouncil, the Committee on Scholarly Communicationwith China (CSCC), and the InterdisciplinaryHumanities
Centerof the Universityof California,SantaBarbara.Conversationswith Ding Yizhuang,Associate Professor at the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences and a 1996-97 Chinese Fellow of the
CSCC, were fundamentalin shapingmany of the views expressedhere. My gratitudealso goes to
Ms. ZhangLi andMs. Shao Dan for researchassistance.Special thanksto FrancescaBray andNorman Kutcherfor theircareful readingsand critical suggestions.
MarkElvin, "FemaleVirtueand the State,"Past and Present 104, 111-52; and Susan Mann,
"Widows in the Kinship, Class, and CommunityStructuresof Qing Dynasty China,"Journal of
Asian Studies, 46:1 (February1987), 37-56. Among newer work, see the excellent discussion in
Bettine Birge, "LevirateMarriageand the Revival of Widow Chastityin Yuan China,"Asia Major,
8:2 (Fall 1995), 107-46.
0010-4175/99/1392-4361$9.50 ? 1999Societyfor Comparative
Studyof SocietyandHistory
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tuous widows] steadily increased ... [and] after 1845 ... the system had become an assembly line."2 He characterizedthis change as the "democratization"of elite Confucianvirtuesandexplainedit as largelythe resultof the Qing
court'sdesireto publicize virtuousbehavioramongthe poorandadvancemoral
educationamong the generalpopulation.3
Elvin's citation of Ming views on moral excellence, to the effect that a dynasty lacking them "will no longer be Chinese, but barbarian,"subtly suggested thatthis campaignstemmedfrom the Manchus'ethnic insecurity,theirfear
of being thoughtposeurs by the Chinese and theirdesire to put up a good Confucianfront.4Mann,who likenedthe expandingconcernfor female chastityunder the Qing to a "cult,"5made this argumentexplicitly. Noting the emphasis
placed by the early Qing emperorson widow chastity, she stressed the contemporarypolitical value of this approach,throughwhich the Qing could purchase legitimacy by appearingto "revitaliz[e]policies of the early Ming period that had fallen into abeyance."Comparingthe Manchus in China to the
Britishin India,she wrotethat"theManchusas conqueringoutsiderssought to
codify andenforcenormsin traditionalChinesecultureso thatthey could claim
to represent,and indeed to restore, an indigenous moral and social system."6
Anotherhistorianwho has examinedthe subjectmakes a similarpoint, observing that, "theManchuregime, being an alien conqueror... used [the traditional Confucianethical code] to publicly demonstrateto their Han Chinese
subjects their benignity and refinement."7Overall, the consensus is that the
chaste widow cult sponsoredby the Manchuconquerorsrepresenteda greater
penetrationof elite Confuciannormsacross social classes and thatbehind this
hyper-orthodoxylay political motives tied to Manchuinsecurity.The Manchus
wished to be seen as legitimaterulerswho had won the Mandateof Heaven to
rule China and not just as anotherpack of uncivilized barbarianinterlopers.8
Exactly what Manchuattitudeswere towardtheir own widows, however, has
never been entirely clear. Yet it would seem that these attitudesmight tell us
somethingmore aboutthe Qing commitmentto Chinese standardsof ritualand
propriety.
When we look at widowhood in the Eight Banners,the exclusive, caste-like
socio-militaryorganizationthat was the backbone of Manchupower and the
virtual"home"of the Manchusand their original allies, it seems at first that a
similar penetrationof Confucian norms occurred there as well. From a respectablenumberof virtuouswidows (mostly suicides)earlyin the dynasty,the
2 Elvin, "FemaleVirtueand the State," 135. 3 Ibid., 123,
133, 135.
4 Ibid., 136. 5 Mann, "Widowsin Qing China,"38. 6 Ibid., 49-50.
7 Tien Ju-k'ang,Male Anxietyand Female Chastity(Leiden:E. J. Brill, 1988), 126.
8 Mannelaboratesupon this argumentin her book, Precious Records: Womenin China'sLong
Eighteenth Century(Stanford:StanfordUniversity Press, 1997), especially ch. 1. See also Ann
Waltner,"WidowsandRemarriagein Ming andEarlyQing China,"in RichardW. Guisso andStanley Johannesen,eds., Womenin China:CurrentDirectionsin HistoricalScholarship(Youngstown,
NY: Philo Press, 1981), 137.
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TABLE1.1
Chaste Widows in the Eight Banners by Reign, 1653-1795
Number of
widows who
remained chaste
(shoujie)

Reign period

Shunzhi(1644-1661)a
Kangxi (1662-1722)
Yongzheng(1723-1735)
sub-total, 1653-1661
Qianlong(1736-1795)
total, 1653-1795

142
1669
1223
3034
12402
15436

Percentage of total
number of chaste
widows, 1653-1795
[in percentages]

.92
10.81
7.92
19.65
80.35
100

Average number
of chaste
widows per
annum

15.7
27.4
94.1
37
206.7
108.70

aRecognitionof faithful widows began in 1653, so calculationsfor the Shunzhireign are made
for the eight years, 1653-1661.
Source:Baqi tongzhi(chuji),juan 240-50 and Qindingbaqi tongzhi,juan 241-69.

number of chaste banner widows increased exponentially in the eighteenth century, especially during the Qianlong reign (1736-95). As Table 1 illustrates,
while the total number of chaste widows for the first ninety-two years of Qing
rule (1644-1735) was just over 3,000 during the 60 years of the Qianlong era
12,402 banner widows were commended for loyalty to their late husbands. In
other words, from an earlier average of 37 widows annually, in the later 1700s
the court was recognizing 207 widows annually, a six-fold increase, a fact that
was true across the 3 ethnic divisions of the banner system, Manchu, Mongol,
and Chinese.9 So it would seem that Confucian norms penetrated not only deeper into Qing society, but also more widely, moving across ethnic as well as class
boundaries.
Looked at in one context, this conclusion fits nicely with long-accepted notions of how the minority Manchus (whom the Chinese outnumbered by at least
100 to 1) managed to rule China for so long. It confirms the general impression
that in sponsoring Cheng-Zhu "neo-Confucianism," the Qing ruling elite enforced a rigid orthodoxy, with the Manchus, like true converts everywhere, end9 The early Manchustate, like the states built by other nomadic and semi-nomadicpeoples of
northernand centralAsia, was organizedprimarilyfor conquest.The bannersystem, foundedcirca 1599, served this end by managingthe levy of troopsand looking afterthe welfare of warriors'
families when men were away fighting, which was most of the time. Thus, virtually the entire
Manchupopulation(descendantsof the Jurchentribes who founded the Jin dynasty, 1115-1234)
was registeredunderthe bannerorganization.As the state grew, the bannersystem expandedto incorporatenon-Manchusoldiers and theirfamilies who hadjoined the Qing cause. By 1642, this resulted in the creationof three ethnic divisions within the banners,correspondingto threetypes of
Qing armies:a Manchudivision; a Mongol division (drawnmainly from Chakhar,Kharachin,and
othereasternMongol groupsallied with the Manchus);and a Chinese (Hanjun)division, made up
of frontier-dwellingHan Chinese, many of whom were acculturatedto Manchuwarriorways, who
hadjoined the Qing in opposing the Chinese Ming dynasty.
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ing up more "Chinese"thanthe Chinese themselves.This process of acculturation, or sinicization,as it is sometimes spokenof in the Chinese case, has frequentlybeen pointed to by historiansas the underlyingreasonfor the success
of Qing rule and continuestoday to be viewed by some as an essential ingredient in any recipe for alien rule. Since non-Hanpeoples ruledall or partof China for more than 700 of the last 1,000 years, the questionis unavoidablytied
up in questions of "Chineseness,"nationalism,and ethnic pride.10The very
largenumberof chastebannerwidows in the eighteenthcenturywould seem to
furnish furtherevidence of wholesale Manchu acculturation.In this sense,
women's pursuitof a virtuousChinese female ideal paralleledthe loss of martial ability and Manchulanguageskills amongbannermales, who became preoccupiedinsteadwith pursuing,if not Chineseideals of literaryattainment,then
the fine arts of drinkingChinese tea and wine, wearing Chinese clothes, and
singing ariasfrom Chinese operas.
Looked at differently,however, the chaste widow "boom"among bannerwomen, and among Manchuwomen in particular,is more problematic."lRecent researchis coming to show thatethnic concernsfiguredin variousaspects
of Qing politics to a much greaterdegreethanpreviouslyimagined,and we are
learningmore aboutthe court'slong campaignagainstacculturation-at least,
the acculturationof Manchu men. Newer interpretationsof Qing history accordingly stress the degree to which maintaininga separateManchu identity
was key to long-termQing success in rulingChina.12 But the Qing court'spromotion of Confuciannormsof widow behavioramong Manchuappearsto fly
in the face of argumentsthat the preservationof Manchu identity mattered
greatlyto the courtor thatthe courtviewed acculturationwith suspicion. How
can this apparentcontradictionbe reconciled?
This is no idle question,for it touches on the uneasy accommodationof the
10 For a recentcomprehensiverestatementof this position, see Ping-tiHo, "InDefense of Sinicization:A Rebuttalof Evelyn Rawski's 'Reenvisioningthe Qing,"' Journalof Asian Studies,57:1
(February1998), 123-55.
l l As it will become clear, I use "Manchu"in this essay as a shorthandfor all bannerpopulations, whether originally ethnically Manchuor not. I am fully aware of the differences between
these populations(Manchus,Mongols, Chinese banner,bondservants).My reasons for resorting
to the name "Manchu"are first, that in eighteenth-centuryQing usage all were frequentlyconflated as "bannerpeople" (in Chinese, qiren;in Manchu,gusai niyalma) and that, by the twentieth century,bannerpeople indeed formallybecome "Manchu";and, second, it is a useful label to
makebroaddistinctionsbetween those in the banners(treatedas Manchu)andthose outside (treated as Han). When discussing contemporarydifferencesbetween variousbannergroups,however,
I use Manchuin the more narrowsense, referringonly to those enrolled in the ManchuEight Banners.
12 See, for
example, PamelaKyle Crossley, OrphanWarriors(Princeton:PrincetonUniversity
Press, 1990); Philip Kuhn,Soulstealers(Cambridge:HarvardUniversityPress, 1990); BeatriceS.
Bartlett,Monarchsand Ministers(BerkeleyandLos Angeles: Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1991);
and JamesPolachek, The Inner OpiumWar(Cambridge:HarvardUniversityPress, 1992). A brief
review of this trendin the scholarshipis found in Evelyn Rawski, "Reenvisioningthe Qing: The
Significance of the Qing Period in Chinese History,"Journal of Asian Studies, 55:4 (November
1996), 829-50.
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"cosmopolitan"and the "ethnic"modes of rulership,13the mutuallyexclusive
principlesof legitimacythatunderwroteQingpower.One elementaddressedthe
need to espouse the centuries-oldrhetoricof Confuciankingship,the otherthe
need to preservea separatesphereof interestand influencefor the Manchusas
an ethnicallydistinctconquestgroup.One is remindedof a similarbalancingact
performedby the OttomanTurks.Like the Manchus,the Ottomanspresidedover
a polyethnic"universal"empireandyet had to presentthemselvesas protectors
of the "faith"-for them, Islam, for the Manchus,Confucianism.14
The premiseof this essay is thatan examinationof the historyof widowhood
among Manchuwomen can help us understandone aspect of the accommodation betweenConfucianuniversalismandethnicspecialinterestthathas heretofore received very little attention,namely,the operationof gender in the logic
of empire. When we trace the history of changing practices among Manchu
widows, we find thatwhat was sauce for the goose was definitely not sauce for
the gander.The widow was at the centerof a complex intersectionof ethnicity,
politics, and gender whereinbehaviorthat looked Chinese actuallywas not at
first,andwhereinChinese-stylenormscould be appliedin female sphereswhile
they were simultaneouslyresistedin male ones. The resultwas thatin the Qing
period, ethnicity-which, following recent anthropologicalscholarship,I interpretas a mode of consciousness arisingfrom culturalinterpretationsof descent thatproducesa set of relationsshapedby specific economic and political
forces15-was quite unmistakeablya genderedformation.
The study of Manchuwomen's historyhas barelybegun. My hope is thatby
filling in one comer of a larger,but mostly blank, picture, this essay will encourage furtherwork.16Drawing mainly on Manchu- and Chinese-language
archivaldocuments,as well as on Qing official publications,I startby examining the establishmentof the cult of virtue among bannerwomen,particularly
Manchuwomen. I investigatethe significanceof the rising numbersof widows
who "preservedtheir chastity"(Ch., shoujie)17 as comparedwith the falling
13 These terms are Philip Kuhn's.See Soulstealers,60. I say more aboutthis issue in my book,
The ManchuWay:The Eight Bannersand EthnicIdentityin Late ImperialChina (Stanford:Stanford UniversityPress, forthcoming).
14 The differencewas that for the Manchusthe conflict arose between their own ethnic identity and the cosmopolitanideals of Confucianism,whereasfor the Turksthe primarystrainwas between Islam andthe cosmopolitanideals of Ottomanism,or whatNormanItzkowitzcalled the "Ottoman Way."There was relatively little tension between Turkishidentity and Islam. Thus, in the
early twentieth century,when Ottomanismwas bankruptedby surging Islamic nationalism,the
Turksstill had their nationalidentity,but when at the same time in China Confucianismas a state
ideology was bankruptedby surgingHan nationalism,the Manchushad nowhereto turn.
15 ParaphrasingJohn L. Comaroff,"Of Totemismand Ethnicity,"Ethnos 52:3-4 (1987). The
literatureon ethnicityis now vast. A good summaryis ThomasHyllandEriksen,Ethnicityand Nationalism:AnthropologicalPerspectives (London:Pluto Press, 1993).
16 The only specialized studies of Manchu women's history I am aware of are those by Lai
Huiminand Ding Yizhuang,cited in the notes. I have not found any bibliographyon this subjectin
Japaneseor in Europeanlanguages.
17 An effort has been made to provide original terminologywhere this is deemed useful. Chinese words are denotedby "Ch,"Manchuwords by "Ma."
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number of martyrwidows who committed suicide (Ch., xunsi, congxun). A
comparisonof these two types of behaviorreveals that widow suicide among
Manchus,far from imitatingChinesepractice,was in fact partof a wholly separateAltaic tradition.The eighteenth-centurydecline of widow-suicideandthe
popularizationof Neo-Confucianchaste widow norms,on the otherhand, appears to representreal acculturationamong Manchu women. I then consider
why this form of acculturationwas not only permitted,but encouragedby the
Manchuelite, when such a policy was sharplyat odds with the court'sdistinctive ethnic ideal for Manchumen. In the conclusion I ask what this can tell us
about women's place in the rhetoricof Manchuidentity and about the importance of women in the constructionof ethnicityhistorically.
THE CULT

OF THE VIRTUOUS

BANNERWOMAN

The sponsorshipof Confucian-stylevirtueby the Chinese state was an institution nearlyas old as the empireitself. Fromthe LaterHandynasty(25-220 CE)
throughthe Qing, governmentsrewardedexemplarymoralbehaviorin men and
women by issuing imperial patents and honorific tablets (Ch.,jingbiao), excusing honoreesfrom labor service, and, in the Qing, paying for the construction of memorialarches (Ch., paifang) in a widow's home town. The types of
righteousbehaviorthe staterecognizedin dispensingjingbiaochangedover the
centuries.Froman earlyemphasison the filiality (Ch.,xiao) of sons anddaughters, by the Ming period (1368-1644) attentionfocused above all on widows
who remainedfaithfulto theirdeceasedhusbands,eitherby committingsuicide
or by refusing to remarry,even if the couple had only been betrothed.18Such
widows were celebratedas "chastewives" or "chastewidows" (Ch.,jiefu).
A chaste widow in the family could bring considerableprestige to her clan
and, indeed, the entire community.For this reason, local histories from the
Ming and Qing are crammedwith the stories of illustriouswomen from the
county or district,evidence of the outstandingmoral fiber of the populace.19
Withthe gradualcheapeningof thejingbiao standardby the late eighteenthcentury (Elvin's "assemblyline"), the social prestigeof such recognitiondeclined
accordingly.Laterin the Qing, the stories of uprightwomen became more and
more formulaic until in many instances they were reduced to mere lists of
names.
The Manchus first adopted the jingbiao system for recognizing their own
widows in 1651, just seven years after the first Qing emperorascended the
throne in Beijing. Approvingjingbiao for Manchu and other bannerwomen
may well have been one more way (along with buryingthe Ming emperor,implementingthe civil service examinations,and so forth) that the Qing used to
underscoretheir commitmentto Confucian virtues and shore up their legiti18 The details of the evolution of the
jingbiao system are admirablyset out in Elvin, "Female
Virtue."
19 Mann, "Widowsin Qing China,"42-43.
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macy as mastersof the Chinese empire. Given the politics of the day, however, this was a problematicstrategy:To commendthe sort of fidelity inherentin
widow chastity,and especially widow suicide, was to championa virtuebearing uncomfortablyclose associationswith the still-activeMing resistance,carried on for decades by subjectsof the formerdynastywho refusedto recognize
or to serve the upstartQing.20It thereforemakes sense to think aboutthe other benefits that arose from institutingthe jingbiao for bannerwomen.
First, by providing an institutionalizedmeans of recognizing the sacrifices
thattheirwomen made duringthe conquestof China,the Qing may have hoped
implicitly to demonstratethatHan women were not the only women deserving
of praise and thattherewere virtuouswomen among the Manchus,too. Moreover, framingthat worthinessin Confucianterms made it readily understandable to the Chinese. But it also hid discontinuitiesbetweenthe culturalcontexts
in which Chinese and Manchuwomen originallyacted. I shall say more about
these discontinuitiesbelow.
Second, by appearingto promoteConfucianvirtues among bannerwomen,
the court could claim it was promoting ethnic harmony.The memorial announcing that Manchuwomen were to be consideredfor jingbiao honors appeared in a long list of rewards,amnesties, and promotionsdistributedin the
announcementthat a temple was named for the empress dowager.21The announcementdid not really dwell on female virtuesat all, save those of the emperor'smother.Rather,its overall tone emphasizedthe establishmentof ethnic
parity and equality between Manchu and Han, promoting the idea of the
Manchuemperoras a universalruler,unbiasedandequitabletowardall his subjects.22In otherwords, by unifying the standardsof proprietyfor Manchuand
Han women, the emperorunderscoredthe Qing claim to impartialrule. In the
process, he strengthenedQing legitimacy in a different way than a simple,
straightforwardespousal of Confucian virtues by sending the message that
Manchurule was not only in the best Confuciantraditionbut thatHan Chinese
had nothingto fear from Manchuspecial interests.
At least some Han officials understoodthe directive in just this spirit. In
1653, the first year thatjingbiao distinctionswere actuallyawardedto bannerwomen,23the censor for the southernprovince of Guangdongwrote that the
20 Mann,Precious Records, 25.
21 Da
Qing Shizuzhang(Shunzhi)huangdishilu (VeritableRecordsof the emperorShizu) (hereafterShizushilu)juan 53: 12b-15b.
22 On the Qing emperoras universalruler,see David Farquhar,"Emperoras Bodhisattvain the
Governanceof the Ch'ing Empire,"HarvardJournalof Asiatic Studies,38:1 (June 1978); Pamela
Kyle Crossley, "The Rulershipsof China,"AmericanHistorical Review 97:5 (December 1992),
1468-83; and James Hevia, CherishingMen FromAfar (Durham:Duke UniversityPress, 1995),
especially ch. 1.
23 It took a few years for the court to establishnominationprocedures:companycaptainswere
to recommendwomen for the jingbiao to bannercommanders,who then passed the names on to
the Boardof Rites. Da Qing Huidian shili (Collected Institutesand Precedentsof the Qing) (1899
ed.) (hereafterDQHDSL) 1145: 20a-b.
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emperor'sorderto rewardexemplarybehavioramongManchumen andwomen
as he did alreadyamongHan was evidence of his benevolence and "equalgaze
upon Manchuand Han."Since thatwas the case, the official took the opportunity to ask, why not go furtherand eliminatethe differencein mourningperiods for ManchuandHan officials? If Chinesewere requiredto take a 27-month
leave of absenceuponthe deathof a parent,Manchuofficials shouldbe required
to do the same. Enforcingonly a 1-month(later,3-month)breakfor bannerofficials gave Manchusan unfaircareeradvantage,since they did not have to resign their positions, while Han officials did.24 But the court did not unify
mourningrequirements,proof thathowever much the rhetoricof "equaltreatmentof ManchuandHan"was trumpeted;andhowevermuchthe courtshowed
itself in the "cosmopolitanmode,"Manchuprivilege-an expressionof the opposing "ethnicmode"-was a ubiquitousfeatureof Qing rule upon which Confucian normscould not be allowed to infringeexcessively.
As the Guangdongcensor'spetitionreveals,a doublestandarddid exist, even
if the courtwished not to publicize the fact. The courtneitherviewed nor treated Han Chinese the same as it did Manchusand others in the banners.25Nor,
as we shall see, did it treat men and women the same. Thus, while Manchu
women might be singled out for their virtue,Manchumen rarelywere. As we
shall see, muchmore importantfor them were the values of "masculinevirtue"
and associated warriorways. These gaps between Qing rhetoricand practice
cautionus to be suspicious of the Confucianoverlay of the jingbiao projectas
it pertainedto those in the Eight Banners.26
Before going on to discuss the cult of the virtuouswidow in the Eight Banners in more detail, let us first review a breakdownof the statisticsconcerning
meritoriousbannerwomen.
These tableshelp to illustratethreegeneralpoints. First,when we look at the
patternin widow suicides (Table2.1), we find a precipitousdropin numbersby
the early eighteenthcentury.Whereasnearly200 widows were commendedfor
committingsuicide in the seventeenthcentury(all but 3 of the suicides in the
Kangxi reign [1662-1722] came before 1681), only 5 were recognized during
the Yongzhengreign (1723-1735) and none thereafter.
Second, these statistics show a consistent preferencefor awardingjingbiao
24 Shizushilu 72: 4a-b;
Donghua lu 4: 3 lb-32a; Da Qing Shengzuren (Kangxi)huangdishilu
(VeritableRecords of the emperorShengzu) (hereafterShengzushilu) 43: 7b-8a; DQHDSL 138:
2a-3b. As NormanKutcherhas found,however,even for Hanofficials, the mourningstandardwas
eventuallycompromisedin some significantways underthe Qing. NormanA. Kutcher,Mourning
in LateImperialChina:Filial Piety and the State (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1999).
25 The illusion of equal treatmentof Han and Manchuin officialdom is discussed in Raymond
Chu andWilliam Saywell, CareerPatterns in the Ch'ing Dynasty: The Officeof GovernorGeneral (AnnArbor:The Universityof MichiganCenterfor Chinese Studies, 1984), 47; see also Bartlett,
Monarchsand Ministers, 35; and LawrenceKessler, K'ang-hsi and the Consolidationof Ch'ing
Rule, 1661-1664 (Chicago:The Universityof Chicago Press, 1976), 117 ff.
26 Moreon the political,legal, social, andeconomic inequalitiesthatobtainedbetweenHanChinese and bannerpopulationsis found in my book, TheManchu Way.
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TABLE2.1
Widow Suicides in the Eight Banners, 1653-1795
(Widowsuicide/"Following-in-death"(xunsi)

Commendation
Reignperiod
I

Manchu

Shunzhi
%
Kangxi
Yongzheng

%
%

Qianlong
Totals
%

bondservants

85
92%
73
72%
4
80%
0

7
8%
19
19%
0

162
82%

26
13%

0

Mongol

Hanmartial

EB
Sub-total

0

0

0

2
2%
1
20%
0

92
100%
101
100%
5
100%
0

7
3.5%

3
1.5%

198
100%

7
7%
0

Source for Table2.1: Baqi tongzhi(chuji),juan 240-50 and Qindingbaqi tongzhi,juan 241-69.

to Manchu bannerwomen over women of the Mongol and Han martial banners.
In all reigns, Manchu women account for the majority of awards in both categories (widow suicide and chaste widowhood, Tables 2.1 and 2.2), and walked
away with almost 60 percent of all jingbiao during the 143-year period we are
talking about (Table 2.3). In fact, the percentage was actually slightly higher
than this, since among women in bondservant and Imperial Household Department companies was a large number of ethnic Manchus. We lack precise numbers, but it would be fair to say that at least one-half of the 4 percent commended
under the booi bondservant category in Table 2.3 were Manchu women. This
raises the total of Manchu jingbiao to 62 percent of the total. Only about 17 percent of jingbiao went to Mongol bannerwomen, with the remainder going to
women in the Chinese banners or female Han bondservants.
Third, we find an explosive increase in the number of virtuous widows in the
Qianlong reign (Table 2.3). Nearly 80 percent of all bannerwomen cited for
jingbiao recognition were cited during the 60 years between 1736 and 1795,
and they were cited for refraining from remarriage, not for committing suicide.
That the total number of women so honored by Qianlong was more than 10
times the number honored by his father is perhaps not so surprising, since
Yongzheng ruled for only 13 years, and since the Qianlong era was a time of
ballooning statistics of all sorts. But that the number should be 7 times greater
than those honored by the Kangxi emperor, who ruled 1 year longer than Qianlong, suggests that larger changes were at work.
These three general observations-the decline in widow suicide, the statistical dominance of Manchu women, and the chaste widow "boom" in the sec-
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TABLE 2.2
Chaste Widows in the Eight Banners, 1653-1795

Commendation

Chaste widow (shoujie) 201 years

Reign period
I
Shunzhi
%
Kangxi
Yongzheng
Qianlong

%
%
%

Totals
%

Manchu

bondservants

Mongol

Hanmartial

EB
Sub-total

108
76%
863
52%
538
44%
7,636
62%
9,145
59%

30
21%
96
6%
205
17%
238
2%
569
4%

1
1%
408
24%
161
13%
2,028
16%
2,598
17%

3
2%
302
18%
319
26%
2,500
20%
3,124
20%

142
100%
1,669
100%
1,223
100%
12,402
100%
15,436
100%

SourceforTable2.2:Baqitongzhi(chuji),juan240-50 andQindingbaqitongzhi,
juan241-69.

ond two-thirdsof the eighteenthcentury-are takenup in the sections thatfollow. Regardingthe suddendecline of widow suicide, I suggest in the following
section that, mainly for political reasons, official attitudestowardwidow suicide changed dramaticallyin the early 1700s. For, as I demonstrate,Manchu
widow suicide did not mimic Chinese practice at all but continued an Altaic
custom thatcarriedinconvenientremindersof the Manchus'"barbarian"
past.
Indeed,the Manchudistastefor widow suicide generallymay well have owed
to its associationswith a customthat,because of its own ethnicinsecurities,the
court was anxious to cover up. The preponderanceof Manchu women in all
jingbiao categoriesis addressedin the succeedingdiscussionon remarriageand
the ideal of the "chastewidow."In analyzingthis andthe Qianlongchaste widow "boom,"I suggestthatethnopoliticalmotives figuredsignificantlyin the selection of all virtuousbannerwomenbut that the shift from an ambivalentposition on widow remarriageto a position opposingit reflectednotjust political,
but institutionaland culturalchanges as well. I will take up these questionsin
order.
The Manchus and Widow Suicide

Widow suicide, what the Manchuscalled "following-in-death"(Ma., dahame
bucembi;literally,"to die following"), was common enough in the early Qing
period.The deathsof the first two Qing khans,Nurhaci(r. 1616-25) andHong
Taiji (r. 1626-43), were each marked by the suicides of 2 lesser consorts.
Nurhaci'sdeathwas also the occasion for the apparentlyreluctantsuicide of his
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TABLE2.3
All virtuous widows in the Eight Banners, 1653-1795
TO
(all reigns,
Hanboth types of
martial commendation)

Both types of commendation
bond~Manchu servants

Reign period
-1;

~

Shunzhi
%
Kangxi
%

Yongzheng
Qianlong
TOTALS
(all reigns,
both types of
commendation)

193
82.5%
936
53%

542
%
44%
7,636
%
61.5%
9,307
%
59.5%

37
16%
115
6.5%

205
17%
238
2%
595
4%

Mongol
1
.5%
415

3
1%
304

23.5%

17%

11.3%

161
320
13%
26%
2,028
2,500
16.5%
20%
2,605
3,127
16.5%
20%

1,228
7.9%
12,402
79.3%
15,634
100%

234
15.0%
1,770

Source for Table2.3: Baqi tongzhi (chuji),juan 240-50 and Qindingbaqi tongzhi,juan 241-69.

main wife, the empress Xiaolie.27 When Manggultai, a son of Nurhaci, died in
1633, his wife "followed" him, too, while the death in battle of Prince Yoto in
1638 served as the occasion for his wife's suicide soon thereafter. This practice
persisted after the conquest, as shown by the 1649 suicide of a secondary wife
of Dodo, a leading general. The death of another general, Jirgalang, in 1655 occasioned the deaths of 5 of his wives, 1 of whom was only 14 years old at the
time; and when the distinguished general Nikan died in 1660, 2 wives committed suicide.28 Furthermore, statistics for the Qing imperial household show an
unusually high incidence of widows dying in the same year as their husbands.29
As these examples indicate, "following-in-death," while not restricted to the
elite, was, like Han widow suicide, probably more common in prominent households, though this may only reflect the incompleteness of our sources.
The Manchu rulers were deeply ambivalent about the moral value of widow
27
ArthurW. Hummel,ed., EminentChineseof the Ch'ing Period (Washington,DC: U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1943-44): 303-4.
28 These
examples are all drawnfrom Baqi tongzhi (chuji) (GeneralHistory of the Eight Banners, first edition) (hereafterBQTZ) (Changchun:Dongbei shifanxueyuanchubanshe,1985), 239:
5366.
29 Liu Sufen, "Qingdai huangzu hunyin" ("Marriagein the Qing imperial lineage"), in Li
Zhongqing [James Lee] and Guo Songyi, eds., Qingdai huangzurenkouxingwei he shehui huanjing (Beijing: Beijing University Press, 1994), 108. Liu's explanationis that this is the result of
"wartimechaos" in the early Qing and does not reflect a high incidence of widow suicide. But she
does not seem to be awareof the existence of the Altaic traditionof "following-in-death."
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suicide. Hesitancyon this score can be tracedas farback as 1634, when the second Qing khan, Hong Taiji, tried to limit its frequency.30After the 1644 conquest of China,the official position on widow suicide for Han women changed
more than once, moving from initial (cautious) approvalto disapprovalafter
1688 and back again to approval in 1851.31The dislike of the Kangxi and
Yongzhengemperorsfor the practicewas well known at the time. The introduction to the section on virtuouswomen in the General History of the Eight
Banners, published in 1736, mentions the view that widows who committed
suicide exhibiteda light regardfor life, reflectingthe contentof separateedicts
of 1688, 1728, and 1735.32At the same time, however,the editorsof the General History stressed the role of women in the "civilizing process" (Ch.,
wanghua),noting with pridethat
At the end of every year [the cases of] virtuouswomen are collected andreportedto the

thejingbiaotablets,nonesurpasstheEightBanthrone.At theceremonies[awarding]
numerous.33
ners.Thosewhofollowin deathareparticularly
It is not hardto find the contradictionsin the position takenby the General
Historyeditors.On the one hand,they proclaimedthatwidow suicide was evidence of outstandingvirtuein women and that in this type of lofty expression
no one outshone women in the Eight Banners. (The statistics above show, of
course, thatthey really meantManchuwomen.) On the otherhand,by including imperialedicts frowningon the practice,they acknowledgedthe view that
widow suicidewas abhorrentanddisplayeda lack of respectfor life. These contradictionshelp explain the suddendropin jingbiao suicides (from 92 and 101
in the ShunzhiandKangxireigns,respectively,to 5 in the Yongzhengreign and
zero in the Qianlong reign), while at the same time Manchu widow suicides
continued to be reportedin the 1730s and even the 1750s, even if they were
technicallyno longer deemed worthyof the jingbiao testimonialand were not
recorded in the General History.34
30 Ding Yizhuang,"QingdaiManzufuni 'xunjie'qianxi"(Brief analysisof Manchu'widow suicide' in the Qing), in Shang Hongkuijiaoshou shishi shizhounianjinian lunwenji(Beijing: Beijing
daxue chubanshe,1995), 184, citing QingchuneiguoshiyuanManwendang'an yibian (Translated
Compilationof ManchuArchives of the Early Qing HistoricalOffice) [hereafterQNMDY], (Beijing: Guangmingchubanshe,1989), vol. 1, 61 (item dated 1634). See also BQTZ 239: 5366. Following-in-deathby servants was formally outlawed in 1673. Zheng Tianting,"Manzhouruguan
qianhoujizhong lisu zhi bianqian"(Changesin variousManchucustoms before and afterthe conquest), Tanweiji(Beijing: Zhonghuashuju, 1980 [1945]), 77. Evelyn Rawski, however, notes that
this custom continued, at least for imperial funerals. Rawski, "The ImperialWay of Death," in
James L. Watsonand Evelyn S. Rawski, eds., Death Ritual in Late Imperialand Modern China
(Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1988), 242. This would seem to be supportedby the unconfirmedstory that the Qianlongemperorwas buriedtogetherwith a Han woman, presumablya
palace servant.Gao Hongxing, Chanzushi (A Historyof Footbinding)(Shanghai:Shanghaiwenyi
chubanshe,1995), 27.
31 Elvin, "FemaleVirtueand the State," 127-9.
32 These arecited in Ding, "QingdaiManzufunui,"186-7; Elvin, "FemaleVirtueandthe State,"
128-29, quotes from the 1728 edict at some length.
33 BQTZ 239: 5365.
34 I note Manchuwidow suicides at least as late as 1753. Da Qing chun (Qianlong) gaozong
huangdishilu (VeritableRecordsof the emperorGaozong) [hereafterGaozongshilu] 429: 33b.
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Ambivalencetowardwidow suicide was nothingnew in the eighteenthcentury.MarkElvin demonstrateda "conflictbetween fidelity andfiliality"in Chinese attitudesat least by the Ming, and Mann detailed it furtherfor the early
Qing.35 But the source of this ambivalence was different for the Manchus.
When it came to suicide among Han widows, the issue had mainly to do with
the uneasy place suicide occupied within a Confucianorderin which filiality
imposed a duty to preserveand respectone's body as a gift from one's parents.
"Treatinglife lightly" (Ch., qingsheng) was a serious ritualtransgression.The
suicides of Manchuwidows, on the other hand, sent a message of anothernature, for the reason that their suicides representedthe continuationof an older
InnerAsian custom,unrelatedto Confucianpractice.Once this pointis grasped,
we can see that the posthumousawardingof jingbiao distinctionsto Manchu
women in the early Qing amountedto little more than a Confucianwhitewash
of "barbarian"
Manchuways andthat,morethananything,discouraginga "barbarian"practice like following-in-deathrepresenteda politically wise choice
for the court.
There are a numberof ways to get beneaththis Confucianwhitewash. One
is to go back to the tabulationof widow suicides in Table2.1. It was mentioned
earlierthatManchuwomen accountedfor over 60 percentof alljingbiao awards
in the first century and a half of Qing rule. But in the category of widow suicide the predominanceof Manchuwomen was even more overwhelming-almost 90 percent, if one assigns a portion of the bondservantfigures to the
Manchu column. The minuscule numberof jingbiao awardsto Chinese bannerwomenin this category is especially striking.Within ten years of the conquest, the Chinese bannershad become the most populous of the three ethnic
divisions of the Eight Bannersystem and, for most of the periodbetween 1650
and 1750, representedapproximatelyone-half of the entirebannerpopulation
(excluding the bondservantcompanies),while Manchuscomprisedaboutonethirdof the total, andMongols roughlyone-sixth.36Yet Chinesebannerwomen
accountedfor just 1.5 percentof the awardsfor widow suicide.
Given the subordinationof the Chinese to the ManchuandMongol divisions
in the Eight Bannerhierarchy,it is not surprisingto find thathere, as elsewhere,
the Chinese bannersgot the short end of the stick.37But that the proportions
shouldbe so lopsidedhints thatmorethanthe usual intra-bannerethnicpolitics
was at work here, especially since the Chinese bannerswere still relativelyless
removed from the culturalnorms of mainstreamHan society. One might logi35
Elvin, "FemaleVirtueand the State," 138-146, and Mann,Precious Records, 24-25.
36 An
Shuangcheng,"Shunzhichao baqi nandingmanwen dang'an xuanyi"(Selected translations from Manchuarchives of the Shunzhi reign on the numberof able-bodiedmales), Manxue
yanjiu 1 (1992), 415-21.
37 Still, when comparedto Han women, Han martialwomen received preferentialtreatment.In
honorof his mother,the Qianlongemperorin 1750 orderedimperialhonorsfor longevity bestowed
on all the women in the empire. Civilian Chinese women had to be over 80 to qualify,while bannerwomen(Manchu,Mongol, andHanmartialalike) only hadto be over 70 to be recognized(Gaozong shilu 370: lOa-b).
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cally expect themto have acceptedwidow suicide morereadily.The total dominance of Manchuand bondservantwomen, to the virtualexclusion of all other groups,in the widow suicide categoryis evidence thatthe behaviorbeing rewarded here almost certainly did not result from the overnight embrace by
Manchuwomen of a practicethateven diehardConfucianswere less than enthusiasticabout.Farmore likely, Manchuwidow suicide was-thecontinuation
of an InnerAsian custom unrelatedto Confucianpractice.
A second way to get beneaththe Confucianwhitewashon widow suicide is
to look closely at who committed suicide and when. Here we see that where
Chinese tendedto limit the commission of suicide to widows, the Manchusdid.
not. For instance,the deathof the master(or mistress)of a Manchuhousehold
might mean that not only wives, but servants,too, would follow him (or her)
into the next world. Hence, when his secondaryconsortdied in 1603, Nurhaci
ordered4 female servantsto commit suicide to accompanyher.38The deathof
Prince Dudu in 1642 resultedin one of his servantwomen hanging herself39;
and, when the regent Dorgon died in 1651, he was followed in death by a female servant.A very famouscase involved the Shunzhiemperor'sbeloved consort, surnamedDonggo, who died in 1660. The broken-heartedmonarch,only
23 at the time, is said to have ordereda numberof palace maids and eunuchs
to kill themselves when she died.40 Interestingly,his own death less than 5
months later was reportedlymarkedby the voluntarysuicide of a memberof
the imperialvanguard.As this incidentandthe suicidesof 2 male adjutantsupon
Hong Taiji'sdemise indicate,the Manchucustomwas moreinclusive thancontemporarywidow suicide among the Chinese, since not only female, but even
male followers formallyoutside the householdmight also opt to end theirlives
with the death of their patron,despite the formal limitation of following-indeath to wives and servants.41One might interpretthe suicide of the servant
Gem following her mistress'deathin Chapter13 of the eighteenth-centurynovel, Storyof the Stone, as evidence of the survivalof this old bannerpracticeinto
the eighteenthcentury.42
That servants and others regularly participatedin Manchu "following-indeath"is anotherindicatorthat suicide upon the death of anotherperson occurredin a culturaland social context that carrieddifferentmeanings for the
Manchus than ostensibly a similar practice did among the Chinese.43Even
38 The
daughterof the Yehe chieftainYangginu,she was canonized by her son, Hong Taiji, as

EmpressXiaoci. Hummel,EminentChinese, 1, 303, 598.
39 QNMDY vol. 1: 477.
40 Hummel,EminentChinese:302; Rawski, "TheImperialWay of Death,"250.
41 QNMDY vol. 1: 61.
42 "News was

suddenlybroughtthatQin-shi's little maid Gem, on hearingthather mistresswas
dead, had taken her own life by dashing her head against a pillar. Such raredevotion excited the
admirationof the entire clan" (Cao Xueqin, Story of the Stone, David Hawkes, trans. [Penguin,
1973], 261).
43 It is perhapsworthrecallingherethatthe physicaldestructionof widows is observedin many
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when Chinese servantskilled themselves on the death of their masteror mistress, as sometimes happened,it was the principleof filiality that was seen to
be served,if by a surrogate.44This was not the case when the emperor'sguardsman followed his masterto the grave: Manchufollowing-in-deathhere fit not
Confucianideas of filiality but Altaic notions of loyalty and death.
A MARTYR'S

DEATH?

A thirdway to penetratebeneaththe Confucianizingveneer appliedto Manchu
widow suicide is to compare the terms for the practice in the two languages.
Doing so putsManchufollowing-in-deathin the separatecontextof InnerAsian
practicesthatwere quite distinctin their origins from Chinese norms.
WhatI have been calling up to now "following-in-death"is normallycalled
xunsi or xunzang in Chinese-language sources such as the General History of
the Eight Banners or the Veritable Records of the Qing. Because the great ma-

jority of the business touching on the Eight Banners (and much else besides)
was originallytransactedin Manchu-an Altaic language wholly unrelatedto
Chinese-we can be sure thatmany passages in these and otherhistoricalmaterialsfor the early Qing period,includingthe descriptionsof virtuouswidows,
were translatedinto Chinese from Manchu.If one were to assumethatthe Chinese termsxunsi andxunzangmeantexactly the same thing as the Manchuterm
dahame bucembi, then translation between the two languages would be
straightforwardenough. But the terms are not the same. Xun can mean several
things, most commonly "to die for a cause" or "to martyroneself."45These
meanings are not found in dahamebucembi.
Actually, early occurrencesof xun in Chinese texts indicate a meaning for
the wordthatis close to dahamebucembi.46The pre-Qin(thatis, beforethe late
third century BCE) Liji, Zuo zhuan, and Zhanguo ce all contain examples of xun

in the sense of "following-in-death."Significantly, it is not always the wife
differentculturesthroughouthistoryandthatthereis no inherentreasonto assumeany organicconnectionbetween Chinese practicesandthe practicesof otherAsian peoples.Again, if one compares
Chinese widow suicide with suttee, one can find numeroussimilarities(isolation and marginalization of the widow, pressurefrom the husband'sfamily concernedwith economic gain and social
prestige)but a completely differentreligious context.When the Indianwidow who was considered
pollutingcommittedherself to the flames of her husband'sfuneralpyre, she was transformed,becoming sati (pure)and capableof assuringher husband'sspiritualwell-being andpassage into paradise. See V. N. Datta,Sati: A Historical, Social, and Philosophical Inquiryinto the HinduRite of
WidowBurning(New Delhi: Manohar,1988), 209. This is obviously far removedfrom the Confucian view, which, though it lauded widow suicide, generally preferredwidows to remainalive to
care for theirchildrenand serve as examples of public morality.See Elvin, "FemaleVirtueand the
State," 127-8.
44 Ibid., 127.
45 See the entries in the Kangxi zidian and Dai Kan-Wajiten;also Hanyu da cidian.
46 My search for occurrencesof xun in Chinese historicaltexts has been immeasurablyfacilitated by the enormouscomputerizeddatabaseof Chinese classics established and maintainedby
the Academia Sinica, Taiwan.This incredibleresourceis availablegratisto the scholarlycommunity at http://www.sinica.edu.tw.I owe everyone involved in that project an enormous debt of
thanks.
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who is mentionedas "following,"nor is it clear that those who "follow"commit suicide. Archaeological evidence from the Neolithic era indicates that
accompanying-in-deathas an aspect of Chinese royal funeralsseems to have
had more to do with the practiceof humansacrifice in the Shang imperialcult
than with any voluntary "following" of the deceased.47Second-centuryCE
commentatorson the Liji understoodxun to mean killing someone in orderto
protect the deceased in the afterlife. The sixth-centuryYupian also spoke of
xun as "using people to send off the dead," a meaning still provided in the
seventeenth-centuryPeiwen yunfu dictionary.This sense of xun is manifestly
quite close to the sense of the Manchudahame bucembi.But this xun is not
what we mean when we talk aboutthe heroic widow.
The othermeaningof xun, thatis, xun as martyr,is nearlyas old. Basing itself on the pre-QinZhuangzi,the same sixth-centuryYupian gives anotherdefinition of xun as "giving up one's life on behalf of another,"and the Han shu
(first centuryCE) contains the expression xun guo, meaning "to die for one's
country."48By at least the thirdcenturyCE the phrasexunjie emerged,the suffix jie implying thatdying on behalf of someone or somethingwas a moral act
deservingof admiration(andemulation).49It is this sense of xun as "noblesacrifice" that eventually predominatedin the language, particularlyafter the
eleventh century,when Song Neo-Confucianistsgot hold of the notion of fidelity. By the fourteenthcentury,a woman's loyalty to her husband,though
strictly speaking a form of filiality, was indissolublypairedwith a man's loyalty to his rulerand official honors for faithfulwidows began to be routinized
throughthe jingbiao system of rewardingmerit.50
By the seventeenthcentury,when the Ming History was written,the connotations of martyrdomhad been firmly fixed in the word for at least 500 years.
Whereverxun appearsin thattext (and it appearsoften), it refers to the heroic
deathof either a man or a woman in the name of uprightfidelity, frequentlyto
the doomedMing cause.We find theretermssuch as righteousmartyrdom(Ch.,
xunyi), faithful martyrdom (Ch., xunzhong), martyrdom for the dynasty
(Ch., xunguo, xunnan), martyr'sdeath (Ch., xunsi), or just plain martyrdom
(Ch., xun). Indeed, so much had xun come to be identified with the sense of
self-sacrifice for a greatercause that the other,plainer sense of "to follow in
death,""tobe buriedwith the dead,"was virtuallylost, at least in talkingabout
the Han Chinese.51For this reason,when the state wished to recognize and en47 David N. Keightley, "EarlyCivilization in China:Reflections on How it Became Chinese,"
in Paul S. Ropp, ed., Heritage of China: ContemporaryPerspectives on Chinese Civilization
(Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1990), 28-31.
48 Han shu, liezhuan,juan 54.
49 Sanguo zhi, "Wei shu," juan 10.

50 Elvin, "FemaleVirtueand the State," 112, 121-3; Birge, "LevirateMarriage,"109, 145-6;
KatherineCarlitz,"Shrines,Governing-ClassIdentity,andthe Cultof WidowFidelityin Mid-Ming
Jiangnan,"Journalof Asian Studies 56:3 (August 1997), 613.
51 It is no accidentthat,between the
Tangand the Qing, it is primarilyin accountsof non-Han
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noble widow suicide as an act embodying the highest Confucianconvictions,
xun by itself was no longer serviceable. Instead the official Chinese phrase
came to be the pleonastic congxun, meaning literally "to follow follow-indeath,"but more likely understoodat the time as meaning somethinglike "to
follow-die as a martyr."52
In renderingthe histories of early Qing women from Manchuinto Chinese,
it was only naturalfor translatorsschooled in the appropriatelanguagefor virtuous widows to resortto xun to describe their suicides. But when we look at
the way that Manchu widow suicides are spoken of in the Manchulanguage,
we can easily see the problemin thinkingof them as xun-suicidesin the Confucian sense. Insteadof the heroicxun, Manchutexts use the simple phrase,dahamebucembi.53This expression,as noted,was closerto the oldersense of xun,
meaning "to follow in death,"but lacked the implicationof martyrdomso importantin the neologism, congxun.The unadornedManchuphraseologyis the
best indicationthat these suicides belonged to a differentculturalmilieu and
were not the acts of martyrsobeying Confuciannotions of loyalty.
THE ALTAIC

WAY OF DEATH

By now we have strippedaway most of the Confucianveneer thatwas applied
to Manchu widow suicide. The differentfactors we have been consideringthe Manchumonopoly on widow suicide commendations,the greaterinclusivpeoples that we see xun used in Chinese texts with the alternate,un-Confucianmeaningof "to be
buriedwith the dead."Confucianteaching had never been very comfortablewith the idea of suicide, even for as noble a cause as fidelity to a deceased husband.By the time of the New TangHistory, or even the early ninth-centuryTongdian,where in juan 86 we find the comment that "to be
buriedwith the dead is not proper,"a reactionagainstwidow suicide among the Hanhad set in; after this time, about the only occurrencesof xun in the histories are in descriptionsof "barbarian"
customs. Only with the Ming History does the termenjoy a comeback,when it is used to describe
the defendersof Yangzhouand other martyrsof the Ming cause.
52 I would hypothesizethatthis word, which we might translateas "following-in-deathmartyrdom," is a Qing neologism; I cannot find it attestedbefore the Qing period. It does not appearin
the Peiwen yunfu.
53 It is difficult to trace
very many examples of the occurrenceof this term.The sole attestation
I have been able to find comes from the Manchuoriginalof the Nei guoshiyuanManwendang'an,
records that cover the years 1627-43. The term appears in the entry for the seventh year of
Chongde,ninthmonth,second day (September25,1642) in a case prosecutingthe widow of the deceased beile Dudu, suspected of having forced a servantgirl to commit suicide in her place. The
text reads,in part,"doroielehun beilei sula hehe. beile aku ofi emu biya oho manggi wasimebucehebi. ere turgundefujinbe si hafirahaibucehebi.unenggidahamebuceci beilei sasa bucembidere."
(One monthafterthe princedied, a female servantof the doroi elehun beile [thatis, PrinceDudu],
killed herself by hanging.For this reason,the wife [was interrogated],"Youpressuredher into dying. If she had really [wantedto] follow-die the beile, she would have died with [him]"[thatis, not
have waited one monthbefore doing so]). Thoughthe deathpenaltycould be orderedfor this crime,
the guilty wife was sentencedto threedays' confinementwithoutfood. The Chinese translationof
this passage may be found in QNMDY,vol. 1, 477. My thanksto NakamiTatsuofor makingphotocopies of the original Manchudocumentsavailable to me. The appearanceof the Chinese word
congsi (follow, die), and not any xun compoundin the very first mentionsof widow suicide in the
General History strongly implies that dahame bucembi was the Manchuphrasebeing translated
here. See BQTZ 240: 5383, 5386.
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ity of Manchufollowing-in-death,and the nuancesof the Manchutermfor the
practice-come togetherwhen we put following-in-deathandthe widow's fate
in the largercontext of Altaic funeralpractice,to which it properlybelonged.
Thoughthere are similaritiesbetween them, the existence of an InnerAsian
funerarycultureindependentof the Chinesetraditionis not in disputeby scholars. Moreover,the place of following-in-deathin the InnerAsian traditionis
well documented not just in Chinese sources but in Europeanand Persian
sourcesas well, which providessome reassurancethatthe Chinesedescriptions
we have are not overly distortedby the contemptuousprejudiceso often displayed by the Han for the inferiorOther.54Ethnographicreportsin the History
of the LaterHan claimed thatamong the inhabitantsof ancientManchuria,the
deathof one individualcould resultin the killing of as manyas 100 people, who
would be buriedtogetherwith him.55The eleventh-centuryNew TangHistory
tells that when a Turkishchief died, two of his closest associates killed themselves to follow him.56Recordsof the Jin-dynastyJurchenindicatethat when
a man died, his most favoredslaves might be chosen to accompanyhim.57Perhaps the best-known example of following-in-deathinvolves one that never
happened.When A-bao-ji (r. 907-926), the founderof the alien Liao dynasty
(916-1122) died, pressurewas put on his empress,Yingtian(d. 953), to obey
Khitancustom and follow him to his tomb. She refusedon the groundsthatshe
needed to remainalive to care for her young sons. Instead,she cut off her right
hand and placed it in her husband'scoffin.58
Apartfromprovidingcompanyfor the deceasedby buryinghim with people
who had been close to him in life, it was a frequentcustom amongAltaic peoples to send the dead off with a numberof familiarpossessions. Thus, the Liao
History relates that upon the death of the emperorShengzong (r. 983-1030),
his bows and arrows,saddles, and bridles were all burned,and his falcons set
free.59When a Jurchenmale died, apartfrom food offerings, his horse might
also be killed, andhis saddleandotherpersonalpossessions buriedwith him.60
54 For a detailed survey of Altaic funeralpractices based primarilyon Europeanand Persian
sources, see Jean-PaulRoux, La mort chez les peuples altaiques anciens et medievauxd'apres les
documents crits(Paris, 1963).
55 Hou Han shu,
juan 85. The same reportmakes note of the levirate.
56 Xin Tangshu,juan 195-197.
57
Song Dejin, "JindaiNuzhen zusu shulun"(A descriptionof the customs of the Jin Jurchen),
in Liao-Jin shilun wenji (Shenyang:Liaoning renminchubanshe,1985), 482; Zhao Zhan, Manzu
wenhuayu zongjiao yanjiu (ManchuCultureand Religion) (Shenyang:Liaoning minzu chubanshe, 1993), 323-4.
58 This anecdote is relatedin the Liao History and in other contemporaryrecords,along with
accountsof attendantsburiedwith laterLiao emperors.See KarlWittfogel and Feng Chia-sheng,
Historyof ChineseSociety:Liao, 907-1125 (Philadelphia:AmericanPhilosophicalSociety, 1949),
200, 254, 258; also Denis Twitchettand HerbertFranke,eds., Alien Regimes and Border States,
907-1368, vol. 7 of The CambridgeHistory of China, (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,
1994), 68.
59
Wittfogel and Feng, Liao, 262-3.
60 Song, "JindaiNiizhen zusu shulun,"482; Zhao, Manzuwenhuayu zongjiao yanjiu, 323-4.
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Similarpracticesare remarkedfor the Mongols, who believed thatthe spiritof
the deceased, rode his horse up to heaven.61As for the Manchus, an early
seventeenth-centuryJesuit wrote thatthey "burnedthe women, servants,horses, and armsof the deceased,"to ensurethatfamiliarcompanyand belongings
accompaniedthe deceased for his journey to "heaven"(Ma., abka).62In 1627
Hong Taiji made an effort to outlaw incinerationof the possessions of the deceased andburialwith a horse-probably for economic reasons.63(As we have
seen, he sometimes soughtto dissuadewidows from suiciding,but did not prohibit them from doing so.)
It is safe to say that the funerarypracticesthe Manchusbroughtwith them
when they conqueredChina, including but not limited to following-in-death,
representedan extension of practicessharedwith othernon-Hanpeoples of InnerAsia like the Khitan,Jurchen,and Mongols.64These customs suggest that
sacrificeswere intendedto furnishthe deadwith the provisionsthey would need
in the next world. According to notions of the afterlife that dominatedacross
the Altaic world, this was a world identicalto the world of the living,65except
61 Sechin
JagchidandPaulHyer,Mongolia'sCultureand Society (Boulder,Colorado:Westview
traveler:"Andthey burywith him
Press, 1979), 106. Note the testimonyof one thirteenth-century
a mare and her foal and a horse with bridle and saddle, and anotherhorse they eat and fill its skin
with straw,and this they stick up on two or four poles, so that in the next world he may have a
dwelling in which to make his abode and a mareto providehim with milk, and thathe may be able
to increasehis horsesandhave horseson which to ride"(Johnof PlanoCarpini,Historyof the Mongols, in ChristopherDawson, The Mongol Mission [New York:Sheed and Ward, 1955], 12-13).
Excavationsof Tuvan graves from the seventeenththroughnineteenthcenturiesshow that horse
and saddle were buriedtogetherwith the deceased, along with variousotherobjects (axes, knives,
pipes) (V. P. Diakonova, Pogrebal'nyi obriad Tuvintsevkak istoriko-etnograficheskiiistochnik
[Leningrad:Nauka, 1975], 19-20). Among the DaurMongols even today,killing a horse, "one of
the deceased much-usedanimals,"still forms partof funerarypractice.The idea is thatthe animal
is "thesoul's mounton its journey to the otherworld."Some of the horse's meat is buriedwith the
coffin. In addition,objects of practicaluse as well as the departed'sfavorite possessions are also
buried with him, and his clothes burned.See CarolineHumphrey,with UrgungeOnon, Shamans
and Elders: Experience,Knowledge,and Power among the Daur Mongols (Oxford:OxfordUniversity Press, 1996), 194-5.
62 Evidence that the dead were thought to rise to heaven is taken from an undatedManchu
memorialof the Yongzhengreign in which the writer(Necin, a memberof the imperialclan) expresses his grief at hearing that the empress had "ascendedto heaven" (Ma., abka de wesike).
YongzhengManwen zhupi zouzhe, packet 258, memorialof Necin, n.d. This and all unpublished
Manchuand Chinese palace memorialscited in the notes are from the holdings of the FirstHistorical Archives, Beijing. PublishedChinese palace memorialsare noted by volume numberand eitherdocumentor page number.
63 Da Qing Taizongwen huangdishilu (VeritableRecordsof the emperorTaizong)4: 2a-b, cited in Zhao, Manzuwenhuayu zongjiao yanjiu, 328.
64 Thus I am in agreementwith the assertionsfound in ZhengTianting,"Manzhouruguanqianhou,"76-77; and Mo Dongyin, Manzushiluncong (Collectedessays on Manchuhistory)(Beijing:
Renmin chubanshe,1958): 143-4. I recognize that some of these practicesand beliefs share similaritieswith "Chinese"traditions.By placing them in an Altaic continuum,I do not mean to categorically exclude the possibility of cross-culturalinfluence and borrowing,only to suggest that,
like Manchushamanism,it is historicallymoreappropriateto view these practicesin an InnerAsian
framework.
65 John Andrew Boyle, "The Thirteenth-Century
Mongols' Conceptionof the After Life: The
Evidence of their FuneraryPractices," in his The Mongol WorldEmpire (London: Variorum
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thatit was usually spokenof as existing in the sky, in contrastwith Chinese expressionsto "follow someone into the ground."66The following-in-deathof the
principal wife, while not universally observed among Altaic peoples,67 was
linked to the belief that death was only the temporaryseparationof a couple
and that a woman always belonged to her first husbandand his family. Since
she would eventuallybe reunitedwith him in the afterlife,following-in-death
simply speeded up the inevitablereunion.68
Joseph Fletchermade the case thatpersistentsigns of tribalorganizationin
the empiresbuilt by the nomadicMongols andTurkscould be read in patterns
of succession andmodes of rulership,exemplifiedby "bloodytanistry"(thatis,
life-and-deathcompetitionbetween brothersfor the throne)and "personalized
The traditionoutlinedabove suggests that a specific body of fumonarchy."69
neral customs, including, but not limited to, following-in-death,might also
have been partof a largerTurco-Mongolianimperialpattern,an Altaic way of
death.70Like "bloodytanistry"and"personalizedmonarchy,"which were usually significantlymodified, once a tribalorganizationtook controlof an agrarian empire,one would expect to find thatthe Altaic "way of death"eventually
conformedto the morebureaucraticpracticesof the sedentarygroupsthey governed.
Reprints, 1977), ch. 23: 6. Note also the line from the seventh-centuryOrkhoninscriptions,"In
heaven, you will be as among the living." Cited in Jean-PaulRoux, "La veuve dans les societes
turqueset mongoles de l'Asie centrale,"L'Homme9:4 (October-December1969), 58.
66 Elvin, "FemaleVirtueand the State," 127.
67 Whetherthe Mongols practicedfollowing-in-deathis questionedby some (JagchidandHyer,
Mongolia's Society and Culture,106), but evidence to supportthe contentionthat they did is substantial.Accordingto the PersianchroniclersJuwayniand Vassaf,humancompanionswere buried
togetherwith Chinggis,Ogodei, andHulegi. See V.V.Barthold,"TheBurialRites of the Turksand
the Mongols,"J. M. Rogers, trans.,CentralAsiatic Journal, 14 (1970), 207-8. Armenianchronicles of the Mongol conquestsalso note that"if it was one of theirgreatmen, they laid some of his
men-servantsand maid-servantswith him in the tomb, because, they said, they might wait on him,
and also a horse, because, they said, therewould be fierce fighting there."AnotherPersianhistorian, Juzjani(1193-1260), wrote aboutthe funeralof Batu that"theyburiedhim in conformitywith
Mughal custom . . . they place [in the tomb] vessels and numerouseffects togetherwith his arms
and weapons, and whatevermay have been his own privateproperty,and some of his wives, and
slaves, male or female, and the person he loved most above all others."See JohnAndrew Boyle,
"TheThirteenth-Century
Mongols' Conceptionof the After Life" and "Kirakosof Ganjakon the
Mongols,"both collected in TheMongol WorldEmpire,ch. 23:7-8 andch. 19:203-4. Even as late
as the sixteenthcentury,before their conversionto Buddhism,Mongols reportedlystill killed the
slaves and favorite concubines of the deceased, along with his horse. Roux (citing Serruys),"La
veuve," 61.
68 Ibid., 57-58.

69 JosephFletcher,"Turco-MongolianMonarchicTraditionin the OttomanEmpire,"in Studies
on Chineseand Islamic InnerAsia (Variorum,1995), ch. 7.
70 I say "might"because I have not found
any evidence of following-in-deathamong Ottoman
funeralpractices,which one would expect if the traditionwere trulyTurco-Mongolianin the sense
in which Fletcherspoke of it. However,scholarshave remarkedon the presenceof horses at the funeralsof Ottomanrulers,which, though they were not buriedtogetherwith the deceased, connoted a directtie to Altaic customs. See Nicolas Vatinand Gilles Veinstein,"Les obsequesdes sultans
Ottomans,"in Gilles Veinstein,ed., Les Ottomanset la mort (Leiden:E. J. Brill, 1996), 211. See
also J.-P.Roux, La mortchez les peuples altaiques.
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Indeed, following-in-deathamong the Manchus did undergo such a transformation,which came with the use of widow suicide as a common platform
upon which a widow's virtues could be celebratedin the Qing, regardlessof
her ethnicity. Ignoring the different cultural traditions underlying Manchu
following-in-deathandChinesewidow suicide, the celebrationof Manchuwidows' suicides by Manchurulerswho put xun-suicidesinto a Confuciancontext
when they were written down in the Veritable Records and the General Histo-

ry shows that,in Chinese anyway,the transvaluationof Manchuwidow suicide
was well underwaywhen the practiceof widow suicide began to be more strenuously discouragedin the Kangxi reign. The transformationwas complete by
the second centuryof Qing rule, when it seems to have disappearedaltogether,
supplantedby the new cult of widow chastity.
What we are left with, then, is a two-partprocess by which Manchuwidow
suicide was first masked as Confucianpracticeand later abandonedcompletely. But the process may actually have been slightly more complex. If we acknowledge thatethnic politics figuredimportantlyin the treatmentof Manchu
and Han widows alike, then dressing"uncivilized"practiceslike following-indeath in Confucian garb, while a step in the right direction, did not go far
enough. From the Manchupoint of view, it was betterto discouragethe practice altogetherratherthanrisk unfavorableassociationswith the sordidside of
an earlierpractice.A few Chinese writersin the Qing were, in fact, awareof the
Altaic originsof the following-in-deathsuicides.71By discouragingwidow suicide for Han widows at the same time-on Confuciangrounds,no less-the
Manchucourt made it almost impossible to determinewhetherthe real target
was Manchu following-in-death or Chinese widow suicide. Nonetheless, it
seems thatthe discouragementof suicide for all widows in the late seventeenth
and early eighteenthcenturieswas linked not just to objectionson philosophical groundsor changingsensibilitiestowarddeathin the eighteenthcenturybut
to Manchuethnic concerns,too.72
If this is true, it would not be the first time that non-Hanpracticesdirectly
affectedexisting Chinese norms.Researchby Bettine Birge shows thatin spite
of theirhard-linereputations,even the leading Song neo-Confucianistphilosophers adopteda fairly flexible position on the issue of widow remarriageand
thatthe real change in Chinesepracticescame only in the early 1300s underthe
Yuan dynasty (1215-1368). At that time, the Mongols, used to thinking of
women and theirdowries as householdproperty,rewrotelaws to make it virtually impossible for a womanto leave the householdof her first marriage,thereby creatinga strongdisincentivefor her to remarry.Fromthis, Birge concludes
71 Wang Shizhen, Chibei outan (RandomChats by the North of the Pond) (Beijing: Zhonghua
shuju, 1980 [ca. 1689): 1:24; Chen Kangqi, Langqianjiwen chubi erbi sanbi (Notes of Things
Heardby a RetiredOfficial) (Beijing: Zhonghuashuju, 1984 [1880]): 3:2, 674.
72 On the subject of death and mourningin the Qing, see Kutcher,Mourningin Late Imperial
China.
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that the consequentrise in widow chastity,long assumedto be simply the result of imposingneo-Confuciannorms,in fact was tied directlyto the "confusing encounterbetween Chinese and Mongol culture."73The decline of widow
suicide and concomitantrise of widow fidelity may, I think, very well owe
something to another"confusing encounter,"this one between Chinese and
Manchuculture.
REMARRIAGE

AMONG

BANNER

WIDOWS

The precedingdiscussion of Manchu attitudestowardwidow suicide has addressedtwo of the threegeneralpoints raisedearlier,thatis, the reasonsfor the
apparentsharpdecreasein the frequencyof widow suicide and the truenature
andoriginsof the practiceamongManchuwomen, who dominatedthejingbiao
awards in this category.In this and the following section, I shall take up the
thirdpoint,the questionof the chastewidow "boom"in the Qianlongera,raised
in connectionwith the figures in Table2.2.
As explained above, the vigorous promotionof the principleof loyalty by
Song neo-Confucianists,abettedby the rewritingof propertylaws under the
Mongol Yuandynasty,meantthatby the fourteenthcentury,remarriage,common enough still in the Song, was increasinglyrare.74Fidelity to one's departed husbandcame to be regardedas the only properchoice for the Han widow.
Underthe succeedingMing dynastythe cult of widow fidelity underwenta noticeablejump in visibility, with the total numberof chaste widows recognized
in the Ming History (274) exceeding the numbercited in the previous 1,000
years' worth of dynastic histories.75This trendgained even more momentum
underthe Qing,by which time a virtualbanon widow remarriageextendedhigh
andlow throughoutsociety76-except amongManchus.Even in the earlyeighteenthcentury,Manchuwidows, andall widows in the EightBanners,were free
to remarryif they wished. The clearest statementof courtattitudestowardthe
remarriageof bannerwidows dates from 1724: "Henceforththe widows of all
[banner]officers and soldierswho wish to remarryshall be free to do so. Those
who wish to come backto the capitalshallbe allowed to returnto the banner."77
The same policy was repeatedin 1727, with some elaboration:
It wouldseemanunkindthingto forceyoung,childlesswidowsin thebannerswithno
kin to rely on to observe the chastity rule. When [banner]officials and soldiers pass
away, their wives are all to receive salary [pensions],regardlessof age. Those who are
younger who wish to remarry,however, find themselves caught between two difficult

73
Birge, "LevirateMarriage."
74 See Patricia
Ebrey,TheInnerQuarters(Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1993), 188216 ff. Paying special attentionto propertylaws, Birge also confirms that "marriageand property
law from Han throughSung tended to encouragewidow remarriage.""LevirateMarriage,"1078.
75
T'ien, Male Anxietyand Female Chastity,39.
76 Mann, "Widowsin Qing China,"50-51.
77 Da Qing huidian (Collected Institutesof the Qing) [hereaferDQHD] (1732 ed.), 114: 28a.
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lasttherestof theirliveswouldgreatlyaffectthehon[choices].Tomake[thissituation]
orof theManchus.Reasondictatesthatonlythoseabovea certainageshouldbeallowed
faithfulwidto observethechastityrule.If some[youngerwomen]insist[onremaining
it.78
ows],let peoplefromtheirclanandcompanyjointlyandpubliclyguarantee
Underoriginalrules, to encouragethe youngerwidow (definedas a woman under forty) to remarry,paymentof her husband'spension would be stoppedafter one year. But after 1727, the incentive for the childless widow underforty
to remarrywas deliberatelyraised-she was to receive no pension at all. This
was to end the bad habit of some young widows who deliberatelychose to
"guardtheirchastity"out of greed.79The court'sclearpreferencewas thatbanner widows, especially childless young bannerwidows, remarry.The contrast
with standardpracticefor Han widows could hardlybe more stark.
I find two principalreasonsfor this differentstandard.First,the idea of a widow remainingfaithful to the memoryof her deceased husbandwas essentially
foreign to the Manchusbefore the conquest.This is apparentfrom the term itself. The Manchuphrasefor preservingone's chastity,jalangga be tuwakiyambi, is quite transparentlya literaltranslationfrom the Chinese expressionshoujie (to guardchastity). In other words, it was a borrowedterm for a borrowed
custom. In this it is unlike the expression dahamebucembi, which markedan
indigenouspractice.Moreover,the nativeManchuword,anggasilambi,to be a
widow (fromanggasi, widow) does not have the same connotationsfoundin either shoujie or shou gua, to preservewidow[hood],which emphasizedthe importanceof guarding(Ch., shou) one's moralpurity.So it is not surprisingthat
we find widow remarriage,like following-in-death,was nearlyuniversalin InnerAsian societies.TheTurks,Mongols,Khitan,andJurchenall encouragedwidow remarriage,frequentlyvia the levirate,wherebya man'swidow was takenas
a spouse by his youngerbrother.80
Thoughthey did not practicethe levirate,the
Manchuspermittedwidow remarriage,and among less acculturatedManchu
groupsin the Northeastwidow remarriageremainedthe ruleinto the earlytwentiethcentury.81Eighteenth-andnineteenth-century
populationregistersfor ban78
BQTZ 69: 1338; the same edict is in Shangyuqiwu yifu (Discussions in Memorialson BannerAffairs),YZ5.7.27. It is not found in the VeritableRecords.The Manchuversion of the edict is
quotedin document26 of Jokokit6(The BorderedRed BannerArchives), KandaNobuo et al., eds.
(Tokyo: T6y6 Bunko, 1972), p. 32. The middle section literally reads: "If among them there are
young [widows] who wantto go out [thatis, remarry],and [we] on the otherhandprolongtheirbeing trappedin difficulty,the consequences for Manchuface (Ma., dere) are also many."
79 BQTZ 69: 1338. Courtpolicy on young widows was notablyunstable.In 1738, eleven years
after eliminatingall pensions for childless widows below forty,the court reverseditself and once
again approvedfinancialassistancefor this group.DQHDSL 1140: 3a-b.
80 Wittfogel and Feng, Liao, 200-1; Roux, "La veuve," 63-77. The lattercomments that the
practicewas probablyless frequentamong the aristocracy,explainingwhy it is so frequentlycommentedon by outsidersbut so rarelyobservedin indigenousrecords.This would also explain why
we find examples of widow suicide, but not widow remarriage,among the early Manchuelite.
81 This was providingthe woman had no son older thantwelve years of age. S. M. Shirokogoroff, Social Organizationof the Manchus(Shanghai:NorthChinaBranchof the Royal Asiatic Society, 1924), 71.
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ner communitiesin Manchuriashow thatabout10 percentof widows remarried,
a tentativeconfirmationthatwidow remarriagewas not too uncommon.82
Second, it was in the court'sinterestto recycle bannerwidows into the marriage pool. For one thing, the numberof marriageablebannerwomen,particularlyManchuwomen, was always limited.83Since it was preferred(thoughapparentlynot mandated)thatManchumales marryManchufemales, forbidding
Manchuwidows to remarrywould have madeit moredifficultfor Manchubannermento find partnersand raise families.84This, in turn,was detrimentalto
Manchu interests,since as a minoritygroup they could not afford to let their
numbersdwindle. Keeping fertile young women from reproducing,especially
in the firstcenturyor so of Qing rule, simplydid not makedemographicsense.85
82 JamesLee andCameron
Campbell,Fate and Fortunein RuralChina:Social organizationand
populationbehaviorin Liaoning,1774-1873 (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1997), 8687. However,these statisticsmust be comparedwith the availabledataon premodernHan populations, which show thatremarriagedependedheavily on the onset age of widowhood.For instance,
in late Qing Tiawan,only 5.2 percentof women widowed between the ages of 40 to 44 remarried,
while 30.3 percentof thosebetween30 to 34 and58.9 percentof those ages under24 remarried.Note
that this is also a frontierpopulation(ArthurP. Wolf, "Women,Widowhood,and Fertilityin PreModem China,"in JacquesDupaguieret al., eds. Marriageand Remarriagein Populationsof the
Past [New York:AcademicPress, 1981], 139-47). My thanksto WilliamSkinnerfor this reference.
83 As the researchof JamesLee andWangFeng has shown, concubinagewas far morecommon
among Manchumales than among the general Han population,resultingin a much-reducedmarriage pool for Manchuand other bannermales. See Lee and Wang, "NuptialityAmong the Qing
Nobility, 1600-1900" (paperpresentedat the 1997 annualmeeting of the Association for Asian
Studies, Chicago).
84 The historyof Manchu-Hanintermarriage
is still poorlyunderstood.On the one hand,it does
not appearthatManchumales were by law explicitly limitedto selectingManchufemales as wives.
Recentresearchshows, however,thatthis was usuallythe case. Manchufemales,on the otherhand,
were strictlyforbiddento marryany man outsidethe bannersystem, and it seems thatby and large
in the Qing"
this proscriptionwas obeyed. See Ding Yizhuang,"Banner-Commoner
Intermarriage
(paperpresentedat the 1997 meetingof theAssociationof AsianStudies,Chicago)and"ShilunQingin the Qing), an unpublishedpaper.Though
dai de Man-Hantonghun"(Manchu-Hanintermarriage
her evidence is largelyanecdotal,it confirmsmy own findings,such as the 1727 reportfrom a banner garrisoncommanderto the effect that "a small number"of marriageshad takenplace between
bannermenand Han women. In response,he ordereda halt to such matches,only permittingmarriagesbetweenthose in the bannersat the garrison.Yongzhengchao Hanwenzhupizouzhe(Beijing:
FirstHistoricalArchivesandJiangsugujichubanshe,1988-89), 9:127, Cai-lang,YZ5.2.27.ThatbannermenpreferredManchuor otherbannerwomenas partnersis also attestedby a storyfromthe Canton garrison.The son of the Manchucommanderwished to marrya Manchuwoman but could not
find a matchbecausehe lived in the southwhereManchuswere few andthe soldiersat the garrison
were drawnfrom the Chinese,not the Manchubanners.Finally,a suitableprospectturnedup when
anotherManchuofficial was posted to Cantonwho had a daughterof marriageableage. Before a
matchcould be arranged,the courthadto approvean exceptionto the rulebarringmarriagealliances
between officials in the same province. Gongzhongdang Qianlongchao zouzhe (Taipei:National
PalaceMuseum,1982),vol. 4, p. 32, memorialof Sucang,QL11.9.29.As these cases show,therewas
a shortageof marriageableManchufemales;this was trueeven in Beijing, partlybecauseof a very
high rateof Manchupolygyny.ThusManchumales often took HanChinesewomen as wives, usually as secondarywives. See Ding Yizhuang,"TanManzude yingqie zhidu"(On concubinageamong
the Manchus),an unpublishedpaper,and JamesLee and WangFeng, "NuptialityAmong the Qing
Nobility."Interestingly,some officialseven triedto makethese secondarywives eligible forjingbiao
status.Yongzhengchao Hanwenzhupizouzhevol. 26, no. 734, Liu-bao,YZ12.8.25.
85 Liu Sufen, "Qingdaihuangzuhunyin,"108, makes a similarpoint.
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One can see in the original Manchustandardfor widow remarriageitself a
kind of dual standard.Whereaswomen with childrenor women over forty were
free to remarryif they chose, untilthe 1740s, the courtused economic measures
to pressurewomen underforty to remarry.The court'sexpectationsof bannerwomen, so differentfromthose it set for Han women, remindus of the very differentstatusof bannerwomenin Qing society.This point is especially apparent
when we considerthe economics of widowhood.All widows were "freeelectrons,"to be sure;andall widows facedfinancialinsecurity.Butthesetruthswere
best appliedto the Han woman, who usually remaineddependenton her husband'sfamily,frequentlywith unhappyresults.86Few Chinesewidows were independent,since state supportonly came with jingbiao recognition,by which
point a woman had alreadyhad to survive twenty or thirtyyears on her own.87
The bannerwoman,in contrast,was very muchthe dynasty'sward.The original organizationof the Qing state as a warriorsociety aroundthe Eight Banners imposed upon the dynasty a permanentobligationto provide for the welfare of its soldiers' families. A bannermanlived to serve the khan all his life;
when he died, his widow did not face the same sortof terribleuncertaintyfaced
by the membersof a Han family, since their needs were addressedin a practical and timely way through the banner system. This obligation was even
strongerwhen it concernedthe families of soldiers who had fallen in the field.
Depending on the specific circumstancesof her husband'sdeath, a Manchu
widow could thus count on a one-time cash payment,plus a pension, to be paid
for one year,regardlessof her age or whethershe hadchildren.All told, the wife
of an ordinarymountedsoldier stood to receive the not-inconsiderablesum of
186 ounces of silver upon his death-roughly fifteen times the averageannual
wages of a laboring Han Chinese male-or perhapsmore, depending on the
circumstancesof his death.88If a widow had childrento raise, she continuedto
receive her husband'spension (one-half his last salary)until they were grown.
Thoughit never said so openly, in allowing remarriage,the courtwas merely being practical.It was more economical to have widows dependenton second husbandsearninga salary and serving the dynasty than to support"idle"
widows' families with monthly stipendsfor which it got nothing in return.By
the same token,widows hadto be practical,too. The amountprovidedby a pension was barelyenough to live on. Here again, the Manchuwidow had options
availableto her that were not availableto the Han woman. One, as discussed,
was remarriage;and recordsshow that women cited a wish to escape poverty
as their reason for remarriage.89Anotheroption not open to Han women was
to move a son into the post formerlyheld by her husband.A bannerwidow who
87
86 Mann, "Widowsin Qing China,"44-45.
Birge, "LevirateMarriage,"136.
88 BQTZ 33: 609; BQTZ69: 1338. This does not take into accounta
grainsupplement,also paid
for one year.
89
Neiwufulaiwen, packet2145, QL48.4/fth-8/fth month.The woman in questionwas approximately 45 years of age when her second husband,a Manchu,died. After "preservingher chastity"
for 2 years, she marriedagain,this time to a man 70 years old, because she said she could no longer
supportherself.
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could do this foundthather family's livelihood would be assured.If she had no
son, she could try to get anothermale in the householdinto the slot, even if he
was not strictlyentitledto it.90Or she could follow properproceduresto adopt
a son, who would then be able legally to assume the position of his late stepfather (whom he may never have met) and receive the silver and grainpayments
that were his due as a salariedbannerman.Any of these actions improvedher
financial situation and brightenedher future and the prospects for the entire
household.
It is not surprising,then, thatsuch irregularappointmentsbecame commonplace duringthe earlyeighteenthcentury.The courteven went along with these
practicesto an extent. In 1736 it relaxedthe rules requiringnew soldiers to be
at least big enough to handlea bow and permittedyoung boys to take theirfather'sjobs, even if they were only ten yearsold.91Nor is it surprisingthatadoption was frequentlyresortedto in orderto assurea householdincome. Indeed,
while it is known that adoptionwas (and is) more common in China than in
most places in the world, adoption rates among Manchus exceeded Chinese
adoptionrates on average, sometimes even doublingthem, reaching8 percent
between 1750 and 1850 and 10 percentbetween 1780 and 1810. Only with the
1817 proclamationraisingsubsidiesfor Manchuwidows withoutsalariedchildrento supportthem did adoptionratesbegin to decline.92
State resourcesdevoted to the welfare of bannerwidows thus went far beyond processingjingbiao commendationsandthe extrasthatthose commendations carriedin the banners(gifts of silver, sacrificialitems such as wine and
mutton,a tablet, and a subsidy for constructionof a paifang memorialarchHan widows received only the tablet and the subsidy).93Throughthe banner
system, the statealso supportedfamilies by payingpensions and allowing childrento receive paying posts. Anotherparticularfeatureof courtpolicy toward
widows was that recently bereaved bannerwomenresident in the provinces
90 See the case of a certainMerge,a Manchubannermanfrom the Xi'an
garrison,who died circa 1720 on campaignin Tibet.With no son to take her late husband'spost, Merge's wife was able
to place the son of a family bondservant,Barsai,into the post. But when this arrangementwas discovered by a greedy officer in the garrison,he strippedBarsaiof the post and put his own underage grandsonin the slot. The wife then complainedto the officer's superior,whose sympatheticreport to the emperorappearsto have restoredthe position to Merge's family. YongzhengManwen
zhupizouzhe,packet434, memorialof Ilibu, YZ3.7.21.
91 QianlongManwenzhupizouzhe,packet49, memorialof Fupeng, QL1.2.8.
92 The generally acceptedfigure for
adoptionamong the Han populationis estimatedat about
5 percent. See James Lee and Wang Feng, "AdoptionAmong the Qing Nobility and its Implications for Chinese DemographicBehavior"(unpublishedpaper);Lai Huimin, Tianhuangguizhou
(Imperialnobles) (Taipei:AcademiaSinica, 1997), 43-47. Widows made95 percentof adoptions
(James Lee, personalcommunication).Despite rules limiting adoptionto other bannerchildren,
many of these adoptionswere of Han children.WangZhonghan,"Qingdaibaqizhongde Man-Han
minzu chengfen wenti" (On the Manchu-Hanethnic make-upof the Qing Eight Banners),Minzu
yanjiu (1990) 3:36-46.
93 This subsidy came to thirty taels. DQHDSL 1145: 20b;
Qianlong Manwen zhupi zouzhe,
packet52, memorialof Alu, QL1.5.17.
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were supposedto returnto Beijing in obedienceto the standingrepatriationpolicy (literally,returnto the banner:Ch., guiqi; Ma., gusa de bederembi).Though
an exception to the repatriationpolicy was made as early as 1687 to allow
grown sons to fill their fathers'positions automaticallyin the provincial garrisons,94it remainedin effect for anotherseventy years. The bannerscovered
a widow's relocationcosts, includingthe transportof her husband'sremainsfor
burialin Beijing. Back in the capital,the truehome for everyone in the banners,
a widow and her childrenwere expected to find supportfrom relatives if they
lacked other means95;but company captains were supposed to ensure their
well-being in the last resort.96
Eight Bannerofficials frequentlycomplainedaboutthe burdensentailedby
the repatriationpolicy. Some saw it as expensive and a pointless waste of money, since many long-termresidentsin the provinces found it impossible to get
by in the capitaland secretlystole backto family in the garrison.97Officialsbegan questioningthe need to takebodies backto the capitalat all, since sons were
takingover thejobs anyway.They pointedout the inconsistencyof buryingbannermenin the capitalwhen bannerwomenwho predeceasedtheirhusbandswere
buriedin the garrisons,98notingthatrepatriationof corpsesmadeit difficultfor
the family to tend the graves of the departed.99Under this steady stream of
protest,the courtgraduallyrelented,firstrelieving Chinesebannersof the need
to returnto the capitaland allowing them to establishlocal cemeteriesin 1742.
Over the next fourteenyears, it backeddown on variousotherpartsof the repatriationpolicy until finally the entireprogramwas abandonedin 1756.
Maintenanceof the repatriationpolicy on the groundsthat Beijing was the
native home of bannermenreflectedthe court'sdeeperpolitical agendaand its
concern over acculturation,while objections and changes to the repatriation
policy were predicated on ritual, humanitarian,economic, and practical
grounds.These competingpressuresdisclose the ambivalenceof Qing attitudes
towardbannerwidow chastityduringthe firstninety yearsof Manchurule.The
collapse of the repatriationpolicy signified the ascendancy of practicalconcerns and coincided with a majorshift in courtpolicy towardbannerwidows,
whereby the earlier dual standardfor younger versus older widows was resolved in favor of an unambiguouspromotionof widow fidelity for all women
in the bannersystem.

94 BQTZ 38: 715.
95
Shirokogoroffnotes that, among the Manchus he observed, "the late husband's younger
brotheris always obliged to take care of the widow and his brother'schildren"(Social Organization of the Manchus,70).
96 DQHD114:28a.

97 YongzhengManwenzhupizouzhe,packet 11, memorialof Cangseo, YZ1.9.29.
98 Qianlong Manwenzhupi zouzhe,packet 52, memorialof Arigun, QL1.5.2.
99 YongzhengManwenzhupizouzhe,packet 11, memorialof Cangdzai,YZ1.11.9.
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THE QIANLONG

CHASTE

WIDOW

BOOM

As the edicts cited earliersuggest, in the 1720s the courtwas lukewarmabout
promotingchaste widowhood amongbannerwomenin the early Qing. The relatively low numbersof bannerchaste widows in Table 2.2 for the first three
reign periodsbears this out. But not long afterthe Qianlongemperorsucceeded to the throne,large numbersof virtuouswidows-chaste widows, not widow suicides-begin to appearin the jingbiao lists. The average number of
chaste widows commendedannuallyduringthe Yongzhengreign was just 41;
the averagefor the Qianlongreign was 127 per year.Nor does this figure represent an increasejust in the laterpartof the reign. The averagefor the first 10
years of the Qianlongreign (1736-1745) is already 109jingbiao annually.For
bannersociety, as for Chinese society generally,the eighteenthcenturywas the
heyday of the chaste widow.100
Three explanationscome to mind for this abruptincrease in the numberof
chaste widows. The first is cultural.Looking again at the figures in Table 2.2,
the enormousjump in jingbiao statistics suggests either bannerwomenin the
middle and later eighteenth century were suddenly much more virtuousthan
they had been a generationor two before-admittedly unlikely-or that the
chaste widow ideal, once unknown among the Manchus, had taken root
throughoutthe bannersystem. The numbersarejust too greatto have all been
distorted.Indeed,we do seem here to be witnessing the effects of a process of
acculturationthroughwhich the more propernorms of the chaste Han widow
were adoptedby women in the Eight Banners.All aroundthem, Han mothers
and widows were keeping vows of chastityandearningreputationsand awards
for their virtue, which then reflected favorably on their sons.101As widow
chastity became more and more common in the eighteenthcenturyand as the
Manchuoccupationof China draggedon, Manchuswere in effect being "left
behind"by a prestigioussocial normwidely respectedby the rest of society. It
is easy to imagine that people in the banners-like the non-elite membersof
Qing society generally-began to feel it unseemlythatthe widows amongthem
could still remarryso easily. Furthermore,given that acculturationwas widespreadamongbannerpopulations,who enthusiasticallywelcomedChineselanguage, literature,art, religion, and food (and often combined them with pre100 Considerthat in 1749 some 200 virtuouswidows were
reportedfor all of Jiangsuprovince,
an importantcoastal region with a contemporarypopulationof roughly 20 million, while in the
same year 275 virtuouswidows were reportedfor the Eight Banners,with a total populationof perhaps 2 million. Takingthe bannersas the Manchu"homeprovince,"this means that a bannerwidow was morethan 10 times as likely to receive ajingbiao commendationthana Hanwoman(Elvin,
"FemaleVirtueandthe State,"135, and Qindingbaqi tongzhi(Imperially-commissioned[Revised]
GenerallyHistoryof the Eight Banners)[hereafterQDBQTZ],juan 259). In absolutenumbers,of
course, Han women dominated.Figuresfor just four counties in Jiangsuprovincelist over 15,000
chaste widows duringthe Qing period (T'ien, Male Anxietyand Female Chastity,142).
101 Mann,"Widowsin Qing China,"47-48.
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existing practicesto create a Sino-Manchuhybrid),the migrationby Manchu
women to Chinese ways is not especially surprising.
What is surprisingis thatthe Qianlongemperor,well known as a champion
of Manchuidentity,himself appearsto have adopteda more "Chinese"attitude
An edict of 1762
towardwidow chastitythaneitherhis fatheror his grandfather.
makes this clear:
unmarried
maidensin theEight
Evenif theyhavenotmetthenumberof yearsrequired,
Bannerswho die of sicknessin the homesof theirbetrothedwhile preservingtheir
a pureandsympathetic
will; [they]shall,regardlessof theirage,
chastitydemonstrate
to theboardforjingbiaonomthe
banner
and
havetheircasesinvestigated
reported
by
forManchuandHanjinginationin orderto consoletheirloyalspirits.Thestandards
biaoaretherebymadeentirelyuniform.102
This edict embodies precisely the sort of extreme emphasis of the virtues of
chastewidowhoodfosteredamongHanwomen duringthe Ming andhigh Qing,
except thatnow the emperorwas preachingthemto Manchuwomen. While this
paralleledthe "ethnicharmony"trope of earlierreigns, the ideal espoused by
the Qianlongemperorwas farremovedfromthe more"humane"considerations
voiced by the Yongzhengemperorjust a generationbefore. I will say more on
this in a moment.
The otherremarkablething in this 1762 declarationis the emperor'soffhand
referenceto the "consolation"of the widow's "loyal spirit."Here is an entirely Chinese conceit. So far as we know, the Manchu world was not originally
troubledby "hungryghosts" and other sorts of unrequitedspiritswho restlessly roamed the earth, creating misfortunefor the living. Clearly, by the mid1700's the Manchuelite had absorbedChinese ideas notjust on widow chastity but also on the afterlife.
Acculturation,however, still leaves some questions unanswered.If the rise
in bannerjingbiao citations were the result of acculturationalone, one would
expect a slow, steady increase in the numberof widows refusing to remarry,
ratherthan a 300-percentjump within the space of a decade. It is hardto resist
the conclusion that a second factor-institutional change-had a direct effect
on the ballooningnumberof chastewidows in the EightBanners.Forone thing,
policy shifts, such as the 1738 decision to grantgreaterassistanceto young widows, may have lowered the incentive to remarry.Additionally,the court was
not applying as much pressureon childless young widows to remarry.It was
less concernedaboutManchureproduction,since by this time the demographic situationin the bannershad shifted dramatically,and over-, not under-,population was becoming a problem.Also, as just mentioned,the early Qianlong
reign saw repeatedcriticism of the court's repatriationpolicy. Easing this policy may have helped promote widow chastity.At least one source notes that
only afterthe firstbannercemeterywas allowed in 1752 did widow chastitybe102

DQHDSL 403: 7, cited in Ding, "QingdaiManzufunii," 188, n. 7.
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gin to be reported.One cannot but wonder whether widows felt more compunction over remarryingnow that their first husbandswere buried close by,
ratherin Beijing.103
Yet it is hardto believe thatcultural,or even institutional,changes can fully
explain the triplingin the numberof virtuousManchuwidows. A thirdfactor
to be consideredis the influence of imperialtaste. It is quite possible-though
at the same time almost impossible to prove-that the Qianlong"boom"representedincreasedreportingand not only an absoluteincreasein the numberof
chaste widows. The potential influence of the emperorin such things should
not be underestimated,particularlyif the cachet of widow chastity was felt to
enhance the image of Manchu women. However, until we have found more
edicts encouragingthe reportingof chastebannerwidows, it will be hardto say
to what degree court tastes were responsiblefor the higher numbersin Table
2.2. We can say with certainty,however,thatunderthe Qianlongemperorwidow chastityin the Eight Bannersreceived far greaterattentionthanit had 100,
50, or even 10 years, earlier.
A MANCHU

"WOMAN'S

WAY"?

The precedingsectionshave tracedthe modificationof Manchunormsfor widows, noting the decline of following-in-deaththat accompaniedthe shedding
of Altaic funerarypracticesand the acceptanceof Chinesenotions frowningon
widow remarriage.As best we can tell, by the second half of the eighteenthcentury,widow suicide was no longer as common as it had been in the early seventeenthcentury-for Manchuand Han widows alike-and Manchuwidows
no longerenjoyed the same freedomto remarrythey once had. It is possible, of
course, that remnantsof the originalpracticesof following-in-deathand widow remarriagesurvivedthe court's standardizingefforts, but the overall conclusion must be that these changes reflect real shifts in culturalnorms and social practiceamong the bannerpopulations.104
This leads to a curiousparadox.Comparingthe Qianlongemperor'sattitude
towardbannerwomenwith his attitudetowardbannermen,we find thathis enthusiasticpromotionof the virtuouswidow cult is diametricallyopposed to his
vigorouschampioningof a specific ethnicideal for Manchu(andMongol) men.
Manchuethnicity,it would seem, was subjectto a genderedbifurcation,whereby the acculturationof Manchuwomen (who, it will be recalled,accountedfor
over 60 percentof jingbiao totals) was deemed acceptable,but the acculturation of Manchumen was not. That is, while the emperorwas busy defending
the culturalboundariesof male ethnicity,he was simultaneouslybreakingdown
103
Hangzhou baqi zhufangyingzhilue (Outline history of the HangzhouEight BannerGarrison) [hereafterHBZZ], ZhangDachang,ed. (prefacedated 1894), 20: 2a.
104
Knowing whetherthe remarriagerates for Manchuwidows remainedhigher than for Han
widows would help settle this question,but it is unlikely that we will ever have the necessarystatistics.
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at least some of the culturalboundariesof female ethnicity.He sought to ensure the persistenceof a caste of tough Manchuwarriorsand at the same time
fosterthe image of broadeningConfucian-stylewidow chastityamongManchu
bannerwomen.
Why this gendered duality? Given the present state of our knowledge of
Manchuwomen's history,answersto this questioncan only be tentative.I think
that an explanationfor the apparentinconsistencyin views of male and female
"Manchuness"needs to begin by recognizingtwo things:first, thatthe emperor was not boundby any need to be consistent,only by a need to furtherQing
political interests;and, second, thatit is not unusualfor women to occupy a differentplace than men in defining ethnicitygenerally.
Concerningthe first of these, the conclusion seems inescapablethatthe emperorhoped to reappolitical capitalby pursuingthis bifurcatedethnic strategy.
No less thanthe Yongzhengemperor,the Qianlongemperorcaredgreatlyabout
Manchu "face." By proclaiming so-called virtuous behavior among Manchu
women andcreatingthe image of a floweringcult of chastewidows in the Eight
Banners,the emperorcould exploit that image for political ends. If, as Mann
and othershave persuasivelyargued,having Han women obey the dictatesof a
strict neo-Confucianloyalty was importantfor the dynastic image, the expansion of the same sort of values amongbannerwomenthemselves was even better evidence of how far from their uncivilized roots the Manchus had progressed. The emperor'sobsession on this score, which correspondedneatly to
the "conspicuousfiliality" observedby HaroldKahnin his landmarkstudy of
the Qianlongemperor,?05suggests thatby the middle of the eighteenthcentury the chaste widow cult had brokenthe ethnic boundariesthat separatedHan
and Manchu.The referencein the notes precedingthe "VirtuousWomen"sections of both the General History and the Revised General History to the Eight

Bannersas the "TwoSoutherns"(Ch., ernan)-an allusionto the prefaceof the
"Airs of the States"section of the ancient Classic of Poetry (Shijing) and the
praises sung thereof the properdeportmentof aristocraticwomen-was nothing less than a Manchuclaim on the Olympusof Chinese female virtue.'06
However, this does not completely resolve the riddle of why female acculturationwas acceptable,even desirable,if male acculturationwas not.After all,
one never finds the emperorencouragingbannermento embracethe ideals of
literaryaccomplishmentso prized among the Chinese male elite. On the contrary,the emphasis was on the impossibility of a Manchu ever attainingthe
same level of eruditionand expression as a Han. In this regardwe see a definite difference between the court's treatmentof men and its treatmentof
women.
There are occasional edicts by the Kangxi emperorto "encouragemorality"
105 HaroldKahn,Monarchyin the Emperor'sEyes (Cambridge,MA: HarvardUniversityPress,
1971).
106
BQTZ 239: 5365; QDBQTZ 241: la.
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and "spreadcivilization" among both bannermenand bannerwomen,107 but
generally speaking,Confucianfiliality was not for them. Faithfulwidowers in
the Eight Banners were never awardedjingbiao, and filial sons only very
rarely.108The courtfound otherways to rewardtheirvirtue,such as bestowing
rank, endowing the family with an inheritabletitle,109or honoringthem as a
group.In 1724, the Yongzhengemperorestablishedfour shrinesin Beijing, two
for men and two for women, to commemoratevirtuous bannerfolk (in the
provincialgarrisons,the only shrineswere those dedicatedto local bannermen
who died in battle).The names of the honorees were all engravedon one arch
andeach hadan individualtabletplacedwithinthe shrine,wheresacrificeswere
held in springandfall. None of these people was awardedjingbiao insignia,and
their names were not collected in the General History. In 1767 the Qianlong
emperorended all such recognitionfor bannermales andlimitedjingbiao solely to chaste widows. "Theold ways of the Eight BannerManchusareplain and
simple,"he wrote. "Filialbehavioris wholly withintheirregularduties.Let investigation[of filial exemplars]henceforthcease.""0As this edict makesclear,
Manchumen were insteadto maintainthe Old ManchuWay (Ma., Manjusaife
doro), the noble and austere path of their forefathers.Calls to preserve the
ManchuWay stressednot filiality or scholarlyexcellence but riding, shooting
with a bow and arrow,speakingManchu,living a simple andunpretentiouslife
(thoughas the emperorremindedthem, this included service to theirparents),
and maintainingtheir "manlyvirtue"(Ma., hahai erdemu),as properManchu
pursuits. 11

The inclusion of "manlyvirtue"in the repertoiremade the masculineorientationof the ManchuWay as explicit as it could be, but it did not guaranteethe
effectiveness of imperial appeals. Since the late 1600s the court had been
watching anxiously as the unmistakablesigns of "softening"crept among the
once-fearedManchuwarriorclass, ever susceptibleto the "theftof theirvirtue"
by Han decadence.112 Significantly,excessive concern for female virtue was
107

DQHDSL 1145: 20b-21a.
I have turnedup only nine bannermenin the "Filial-Righteous"(Ch., xiaoyi) section of the
Qingshigao (DraftHistoryof the Qing) (out of a total 212 men mentionedthere),all of whom were
praisedfor devotion to parents,as were the 18 men listed in the same section of the 1796 Revised
General Historyof the Eight Banners(5 of these also appearin the Draft History).Only a few actuallyreceived ajingbiao commendation.The section for filial sons in the 1736 versionof the General History contains all but 4 of these 18 names, suggesting that there was not much interestin
promotingthis set of Confucianvalues among bannermales duringthe Qianlongreign.
109 QDBQTZ240: 3a-27b.
110DQHDSL 1145: 21a-21b. The Beijing shrines were called zhongyi xiaodi ci (for male filiality) andjiexiaoci (for wifely fidelity). One of each was in the west and east halves of the city.
The provincialshrineswere called zhaozhongci (for loyalty to the dynasty).
llI On the tension between literaryand martialideals and its implicationfor Manchuidentity,
see PamelaKyle Crossley,"ManchuEducation,"in BenjaminA. ElmanandAlexanderWoodside,
eds., Educationand Society in Late ImperialChina, 1600-1900 (Berkeley:Universityof California Press, 1994), 340-78, especially 359 ff.
112 The
phraseis from Philip Kuhn,Soulstealers,226.
108
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sometimes blamed for this trend. In 1729, the Xi'an garrisongeneral and his
staff were upbraidedby the Yongzhengemperorfor placing too much emphasis on the encouragementof womanlyvirtuesandnot enoughemphasison manly ones. To the general's reportof a virtuousHan-martialwoman at the garrison, the emperorretorted:
Thereareregularprocedures
forthissortof thing.Whydidyouhaveto reporton this
specially?Youcan'ttrainsoldiers,so youtakethisoneXi'anwomanandturnherinto
a virtuouswomanandrighteouswife.What'sthegoodof this?Areyou sayingthisis
theresultof yourowneffort?Youshouldbe ashamedof yourselves.113
The Qianlong emperor'sfrequentreturnto this theme indicates that his message on the importanceof the ManchuWaywas gettingthroughbut poorly.Acculturationcontinuedto take its toll. Martialskills among city-dwelling bannermen hit new lows; ability in the Manchu language withered;horses were
slaughteredfor soup meat.Froma culturalperspective,the differencesbetween
conquerorand conqueredwere fading fast, even as other institutionaldifferences remained. 14
Given this bleak picturefor bannermen,it is all the more surprisingthat acculturationamong bannerwomenwas not only not resisted but welcomed.
There was no "ManchuWoman'sWay,"not the neat divide between civil and
military (Ch., wen and wu) that the court could rely on to separateHan and
Manchumen. We see a few signs of courtconcernover the erosion of cultural
differencesbetween Manchuand Han women, limited mainly to the widening
of the traditionallynarrowsleeves of Manchuclothing. However, neitherthis
nor the embraceof the chaste widow ideal posed a threatto Manchulegitimacy in the sameway thatacculturationamongmen did, since women did not fight
and so were not involved in maintainingthe dynasty's martialimage, not to
speak of the security of its bordersand its defenses against internalrebellion.
Much more importantwas the protectionof Manchu fertility. Here Manchu
women were in a much saferplace thenmen, since they were not marryingHan
men, at least not in significant numbers.15 Again, the bannersystem saw to
that.
In fact, we find thateven if there was no explicit "ManchuWoman'sWay,"
there were still importantdifferencesbetween Manchuand Han women. Bannerwomen in Beijing thirteenyears and older were requiredto presentthemselves for the triennialxiunii selection for palace maids.Girlswho had not been
throughthat process were technically forbiddenfrom marrying-a rule sug113

Yongzheng Manwen zhupi zouzhe, packet 819, memorial of Cangseli, YZ7.5.15. Although

stored with Manchu-languagememorials, this item is in Chinese. Cangseli's chastened reply is
found in Yongzhengchao Hanwen zhupi zouzhe, vol. 15, no. 635. Despite Cangseli's promise to re-

double effortsin drillingthe men, the emperorwas not mollified: "Itcan trulybe said thatyou people have no judgmentat all."
114 The place of the "ManchuWay"and the role of the bannersin sustainingthe institutionalelements of Manchudistinctivenessis exploredmore fully in Elliott, TheManchu Way.
115
Ding Yizhuang,"Banner-Commoner
Intermarriagein the Qing."
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gesting the persistenceof a mucholder customaccordingto which the Manchu
khanandnobles had "feudal"rightsover young Manchuwomen.16 Moreover,
while neitherManchunor Han women were free to marrywithoutpermission,
when the Hanwomannormallyturnedto herparentsor clan to arrangea match,
the bannerwomanwas confined withinthe system of "directedmarriage"(Ch.,
zhihun).Accordingto directedmarriage(which appliedto men as well), every
matchin the bannersrequiredthe approvalof superiorsin the Eight Bannerhierarchybefore it could take place.17 Thus even as their status as membersof
the bannersystem imposed limitationson them, these very restrictionsand requirements(such as the obligationto offer service in the palace)in andof themselves distinguishedManchufrom Han womanhood.
Culturally,the most obvious difference between Manchu and Han women
was thatManchuwomen did not bindtheirfeet. Apartfromthis, they wore their
hair in a distinctivestyle and could also be distinguishedby the three earrings
they wore on each ear, in contrastto the single earringof the Han woman. 18
The clothing of Manchuwomen, moreover,differedfrom thatof Han women,
at least until very late in the dynasty.119Otherdifferences,which have not yet
been well studied, strongly suggest that in Manchu society, as in Altaic societies generally,marriedwomen enjoyed higherstatusand greaterfreedomthan
women in Chinese society.120This is particularlytrueof theirrightsover property, where Manchu women, especially young women, had a range of legal
rights (includinginheritance)thatwere generallydenied to Han women.121
Fromthe court'spoint of view, then, in distinctionto Manchumen, Manchu
women were not in imminentdangerof losing their Manchuness.Promoting
the virtuouswidow cult among them posed little risk of eliminatingthe differences betweenthemandHanwomen, even if they adoptedit genuinely.It seems
that the emperor'sdesire for the political prestige to be gained by the appearance of so many faithful Manchu widows overrode other considerationsand
116

Gaozong shilu 120: 39a-b; 146: 15b-16b
On this question, see Ding Yizhuang,"DirectedMarriage(zhi-hun)and the Eight-Banner
Household RegistrationSystem among the Manchus,"Saksaha 1 (1996), 25-30.
118 See
DQHDSL 1114 for edicts on earringsand other elements of properdress for bannerwomen. My thanksto Evelyn Rawski for this reference.
119 Valery M. Garrett,Chinese Clothing (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1994), 47, 5861, 84.
120 See the comments by Zhang Juling, Qingdai Manzu
zuojia wenxue gailun (A sketch of
Manchuauthorsandliteraturein the Qing) (Beijing:Zhongyangminzuxueyuanchubanshe,1990),
110-6, suggestingthatunmarriedManchugirls enjoyed superiorstandingand educationalopportunities comparedto their Han peers. A particularlycolorful depiction of an unfetteredManchu
woman is found in the eighteenth-centuryzidishuchantefable,"EatingCrabs"(Pangxie duan/Katuri be jetere bithe). Though the comparatively"liberated"social and economic status of women
in InnerAsia historicallyis well known, more work might enable us to say to what degree the differences she notes are those of class or ethnicity.See Wittfogel and Feng, Liao, 17, 199-202; and
Jagchidand Hyer,Mongolia's Cultureand Society, 94-95.
121 Lai Huiminand Xu
Siling, "Qingdaiqirenfunt caichanquanzhi qianxi"(A brief analysisof
bannerwomen'spropertyrights in the Qing), Jindai Zhongguofuniishiyanjiu, 4 (August 1996).
117
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provided a compelling justification for court-sponsoredacculturation.We see
the culminationof this process in the nineteenthcentury,when bannerwomen,
such as those at the Hangzhougarrison,who perishedat the handsof the Taiping rebels in 1860-61, were canonized en masse. Instead of ennobling Han
women who went down for the sake of the Ming dynasty,the word xun was
now appliedto Manchuwomen who "diedmartyr'sdeaths"for the Qing.122
Still, there are a few signs suggesting persistentcourt ambivalencewith respect to chaste widowhood in the bannerslaterin the Qianlongreign.The same
1767 edict endingjingbiao for filial Manchu sons also ended it for women of
the Solon, Barga, and Daur tribalgroups in Manchuriaand the Xinjiang garrisons.123Documents from 1767 and 1774 indicate that because they lived in
Xinjiangand because those procedureswere establishedonly for "Chinaproper"(Ch., neidi), women of the Solon andSibe tribeswere not recommendedfor
jingbiao honors. Furthermore,the settlement of Mongol soldiers from the
Chakharbannerson the far westernfrontierin the 1760s resultedin a very large
bachelorpopulationin the new garrisonsestablishedaroundIli. The courttook
it upon itself to find wives for these men and in 1764 began sending hundreds
of Chakharwidows and young girls out to the frontier,wherethey were to marry and settle down. It obviously made no differenceto anyone that these widows might remarry.124
CONCLUSION:

CHASTE

WIDOWS,

ETHNICITY,

AND

GENDER

In examiningchangingattitudestowardwidows andtheirconnectionswith social and political issues in late imperialChina, this essay has followed a wellworn path. But it has extended that path to include an examinationof widows
in the very differentethnic context of the Eight Bannersand the role Manchu
women playedin Qing ethnicpolitics. In the case of the bannerwidow, we have
seen how the Manchus'own traditionswere first given a Confucianwindow
dressing and latermodified substantially,as the conquestof Chinaand the position of the Manchus as a ruling elite forced a numberof compromiseswith
theirAltaic practices.We have also seen thatthe notion of appropriatewomanly behaviorchanged significantlybetween the seventeenthand the eighteenth
centuries,whereasfor men the dictatesof the ManchuWay demandeda resistance to any change at all and a preservationof a (partiallyimagined)"old tradition."
By the high Qing period, the majordissonancesin the treatmentof Manchu
and Han widows had been harmonized,and the widow's position stabilized
122

HBZZ 20: 13a-36b.
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DQHDSL 1145: 21b-22a. The Jiaqingemperorpartiallyrestoredthis privilege in 1799.
Zongrenfulaiwen, renshi/jingbiao,packet 454; Qingdaixiqian Xinjiang Cha-ha-erMenggu Manwendang'an yibian (Collected translationsof Manchudocumentson the transferto Xinjiang of the ChakharMongols) (Beijing: Quanguo tushuguanwenxian suowei fuzhi zhongxin,
1994), docs. 9, 14, 72, 73, and 79.
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across society. The Manchuwidow may have found her options more limited
than before, but she still had a comparativeadvantageover the Han widow,
since the bannersuppliedher materialneeds and she enjoyed more freedoms,
including (probably)a greaterfreedomto remarry.The price paid by the court
for this harmonizationwas the partialacculturationof Manchu women - a
process which may very well have takenplace even withoutcourtsponsorship.
In the ubiquitouscalculus of Qing ethnic politics, whereinthe ethnicparticular
had constantlyto be balanced against the Confucianuniversal,this was evidently deemed a fair deal, particularlysince Manchuwomen were otherwise
not succumbingto the flagranttemptationsof urbanChinese life. But it is impossible to say whetherthe loneliness and hardshipthe widow sufferedin the
bargainwas "fair"or not. There may not have been much open consideration
of this problem.As one son wrote to the emperorwhen his motherwas awarded ajingbiao: "Yourservantwas orphanedfrom youth. The bitternessof my
mother's having guardedher chastity was an unavoidablething."'25Though
thereis no room to addressit here, this raises the questionof the emotionalaspect of widow chastityand the discourseconsideredacceptablefor its expression.126

I would like to conclude with some thoughtson what the transformationof
Manchuwidowhood can tell us aboutthe role of genderin the constructionof
ethnicity generally.Relatively little has been writtenabout gender in the historicalliteratureon ethnicidentity.This is odd, becauseethnicity,like class and
gender,is a particularexpressionof social organizationand power relationsa type of identity,in otherwords-that is moreor less generalizableacrosstime
and space, at least, it seems, in the early modernand moder periods of world
history. If, as is widely accepted, class and gender intersect in many ways,
sometimes reinforcingeach other and sometimes conflicting with each other,'27 then we shouldalso expect the same sortof interactionbetween class and
ethnicityand between genderand ethnicity.Yet the latterusually emerges only
in ratherpoliticized formulationsemphasizingthe "doubleoppression"experienced by non-Europeanwomen at the handsof Westernmale colonialism, imperialism,or racism.128Given the range of settings in which gender no doubt
informedethnicity(and vice versa), it would seem thereis much more work to
be done by historiansin this area. One scholarhas commentedthat "the relationshipbetween gender and ethnicity varies to such an extent, and can be so
complex"thatan entirebook would be requiredto sortmattersout properly.129
125
QianlongManwenzhupizouzhe,packet52, memorialof Alu, QL1.5.17.
126 Interestedreadersare referredto the discussionof this
problemwith relationto mourningin
Kutcher,Mourningin Late ImperialChina.
127
Joan Wallach Scott, Gender and the Politics of History (New York:ColumbiaUniversity
Press, 1988) is perhapsthe standardwork on this subject.
128 See, for
example, the introductionto CatherineHall, White,Male and Middle Class: Explorations in Feminismand History (New York:Routledge, 1992).
129 Eriksen,
Ethnicityand Nationalism, 154-5.
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There is obviously no room here to deal with the problemin more than a cursory way. The following observations,based on the Manchucase, shouldtherefore be seen as tentativefirst steps in this direction,more as points of departure
thanpoints of conclusion.
Based on the historicaltransformationof Manchuwidowhooddetailedabove
andthe contrastingways in which Manchumasculinityandfemininityrelateto
Manchu ethnicity, we may posit that women mark ethnicity differently than
men. Or,put anotherway, thatethnicityis inscribeddifferentlyon women than
on men. This seems to be especially truewhen it comes to ethnicityin imperial or colonial settings,where definingboundaries(always a key element of ethnicity) acquiresextraimportance.In such situationswe find thatthe boundaries
for women are often not the same as those for men. Perhapsthis is to be expected, since, afterall, it is usually the men who are settingthe boundaries.But
I believe thatmore than simply gendercategories are at work here.
In a 1989 discussion of the "tensionsof empire,"historianFrederickCooper and anthropologistAnn Stoler comment that a majorproblemfaced by the
colonial regimes of the late nineteenthand early twentiethcenturieswas maintenance of the boundariesbetween colonizer and colonized, particularlywhen
it came to the sexual relationshipsformed between colonial and indigenous
populations. Among other reasons, this was a problem because colonial
regimes, like governingregimes everywhere,had not only to reproducepeople
but also "ways of life and forms of power,"and the two forms of reproduction
were inextricablylinked.130I do not wish to make the argumenthere that the
situationof the Manchusin Chinawas a colonial situation.If the Manchuscolonized China-and I am not sure we can say that they did-they did so only
in a limited and anomaloussense, since by and large they did not impose their
own system of orderingthe world upon the Chinese.131Nevertheless,the Qing
regime did shareone crucial similaritywith Europeancolonial regimes in that
both ruled populationsmany times larger than themselves. In these settings,
ethnic ambiguitywas a source of political and social anxiety.For the sake of
reproducingtheirpower, both types of regimes thereforerequiredthat the ethnic boundariesdividing them from the people they governed be very clearly
drawn.This meant,in turn,thatsexualityandnuptialityof the rulingethnicelite
("elite"from a political, not social, standpoint)had to be carefullymonitored.
In the case of Europeancolonial powers, this could result in curiosity about
the sexual life of the local populace and in new definitions of Europeanness,
particularlyEuropeanwomanhood, in terms of sexual practice and gender
roles.132 We do not find the same sort of curiosity among the Manchus,to be
130 Frederick
Cooper andAnn L. Stoler, "Tensionsof Empire:Colonial Controland Visions of
Rule,"AmericanEthnologist, 16:4 (November 1989).
131 Several
essays addressingthe questionof Manchucolonialism have appearedin a recentissue of TheInternationalHistoryReview,20:2 (June 1998).
132 Ann Stoler,
"Making Empire Respectable:The Politics of Race and Sexual Morality in
Twentieth-centuryColonial Cultures,"AmericanEthnologist, 16:4 (November 1989).
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sure,but we do find similarrules governingmarriagepractices.Concernfor the
preservationand reproductionof power gave rise to prohibitionson the marriage of European(Dutch,English,French)men to colonized women, but colonial men were free to take colonized women as concubines,or "companions."
Since Europeanwomen were not at first allowed in the colonies, by 1900 concubinage became the "most prevalentliving arrangementfor Europeancolonials."133In the Manchu case, though Manchu men were able to marryHan
women, as discussed earlier,they were usually takenas secondarywives. First
wives were usuallydrawnfromclans withinthe Manchubanners.Manchu-Han
commonerintermarriagewas therefore"concubinage,"too, albeit with a differentset of social andlegal implications,since the childrenof suchunionswere
consideredunambiguouslyManchu,whereasthe childrenof mixed EuropeanAsian unions were not considered Europeanand formed an increasinglyimportant(and, from the colonizers' point of view, worrisome)social group.
The ethnic picturelooked very differentfrom a woman's perspective,however. When Europeanwomen were permittedto enterthe site of colonization,
the result was an increasedvigilance of ethnic and racial boundariesbetween
dominantand dominatedgroups (along with an embourgeoisementof culture
and othernotablechanges).Lines of differenceonce mutedby the fact of widespreadcohabitationbetween Europeanmen and indigenouswomen sharpened
as the presence of Europeanwomen raised concerns about their "protection"
from the sexuality of indigenous men. Cohabitationbetween, say, Dutch
women and Javanesemen, was out of the question, not to speak of marriage.
The sexual double standardthus revealed, colonial concubinagedeclined, but
surveillanceof women's behaviorremainedvery strict.134Like these European
women, Manchuwomen in Chinafaced considerablerestrictionson their sexuality and nuptiality.As we have alreadyremarked,they could not marrywithout the permissionof the bannerorganizationand, when they did marry,were
prohibitedfrom marryingHan Chinese men, unless they were Chinese bannermen, which made them quasi-Manchus,at least legally.
On the basis of this evidence, one is led to concludethatethnicidentityis not
usually threatenedby male exogamy (formalor informal),only by female exogamy.135If this is true, then controllingwomen's reproductionwas indeed a
way to secure ethnic boundariesand resolve a major"tensionof empire."We
can say, therefore,that where the political and economic requirementsof empire dependon maintainingethnic boundaries,differentdefinitionsof nuptiality will apply within and between both gendergroupsand ethnic groups.As in
133
Stoler,"MakingEmpireRespectable,"637.
134 Ibid., 640-2. It is
to note that

interesting
despite the existence of such restrictions,literary
depictions of colonial Indonesiashow a very wide range of sexual and maritalarrangementsbetween "Europeans,""MixedBloods," and "Natives,"includingthe marriageof Europeanfemales
and Native males. See the "BuruQuartet"novels of PramoedyaAnantaToer.
135 The Jewish case is an immediateand obvious
exception.
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the Manchucase, this will sometimes produceasymmetricdefinitions of gender and ethnicity.
Turningback for a final look at the Manchuwidow, it is plain that few other groups in Qing society were subjectto as close and comprehensiveregulation as Manchu women. The triennialregisters compiled underEight Banner
auspicesprovidedthe courtwith the sortof householdinformationit needed to
monitor and manage the marital behavior of all banner populations, the
Manchus, as primus inter pares, matteringmost. And while this information
covered both men and women, it was women's behaviorin this regardthatwas
most closely restrictedand scrutinized.In partthis owed to the growing acceptance of Confuciannorms which placed a high value on women's virtue,particularlywidow chastity.But, as we have established,Qing imperialinterests
also insisted that Manchuwomen's sexuality and nuptialitybe closely guarded. This suggests thatthe Qianlongboom in widow chastitywas more thanjust
an effort to acquireConfucianlegitimacy, and more, even, thanjust a leap in
the pace of acculturation.Promotingwidow chastity affirmedthe control of
Manchumales over the nuptialityand fertilityof Manchufemales, giving them
furthercontrol over the reproductionof bannerpeople and Qing power.
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